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*** 
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*** 
The general account of the work was brought up to the 

end of January, 1944, in Report No. 12. Report No. 13 was 
devoted to a short bibliography of rock burst literature. 
The present issue · deals vrith the pcriod from February, 1944, 
to June, 1945, both inclusive. Part A outlines the progress 
of the underground program and discusses the results. Part 
B, written by Zack Gibbs, describes the instrument develop
ment, the phase of the work for which he is responsible. 
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There has been a large measure of continuity in the 
underground program along the lines descri1Jed in Report No. 
12. Hodgson has remeined in charge of this work, ably as
sisted by Frank Eal lick, to vmom is due much credit for keep
ing the investigation going efficiently during the times when 
Hodgson ~~s absent in Ottawa and also for his continued in
terest and unflagging attention to maintaining the data-re 
duction rigorousl:r u:p to date. 

In this latt er phase, he was assisted up to the end of 
November, 1944, b :.7 Krs. Ethel Grace. Eer work ·was very 
satisfactory, but she found it n0cessary to resign at that 
time. Hcr duties werc ta.ken over by Miss Mary Hallick, who 
has proved most capable and devoted to the project. The 
writer wishes to recor d h is appreciation of the continued, 
efficient suppo~t he has had from thcse, his assistants. 

I. Recording Pro~am: As of Janua~J 31, 1944, the re
cording program on the east side of t he mine from the 
4450 ' -level to the 4825 ' -level was well established as 
describcd in Report ...Jo. 12. From time to time since, 
geophoncs have deteriorated and had to b e ohanged. In 
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some cases, w.1er-e a hole had· been partl:r closed by slips 
along fault planes, the detective geophone has had to be 
abandoned. ~.'lb.en this occurred, the hole was re-drilled 
and put bac;.~ into the program as soon as possible. A 
tabulation of the holes made available for this work, to
gether with details as to their · location, date of drill
ing, depth, drilling logs, etc., is given in Appendix IV. 

Interruptions also occurred occasionally vmen lines 
were damaged in mining operations. In general, such 
breaks in continu.ity were of short duration. Somewhat 
longer lapses resulted from extensive timbering or mining 
operations, involving drifts in v~1ich cable lines were 
strung. Trie nost important of these vras i r.. 4802E where 
considerable re-timbering was done in December, 1944, 
and during the first two or tbree roonths in 1945. An
othe1-- important interruption held up the hales in 4701E 
(except E40 and E55) during the latter part of April and 
earl:r part of June, 194.5. Sorne reduction in coverage 
also resul ted from the n0cessi t y of b-rjnging recordera 
to the surface for repairs. One fairl3;- long break oc
ourrod during October and November, when Recorder 4AB 
was on surface for about six weeks for use in developing 
the high-speed chronograph. 

In ever7 case, all available reco1"der channels were 
used ever3r da:r. Vlhen the usual holes werc not in oper
ation, other s were put on the recording program for the 
time being: ~\7hen there was a shortage of recorders, the 
holes in good order were serviccd each da:, in the listen-
ing program. -

A graphical exposition of the recording maintained 
is gi ven in Appendix V. It is to be noted that all 
possible coveraŒ;e was a uring the entix·e period dea.lt 
with in t h is Report. The notes given in that appendix 
indicate in each case why and when certain holes were 
omitted for various periods or were abandoned due to 
closure or mining. operations. 

To the end of June, 1945, a total of about 2700 
records have been made, since the reco:rding began on 
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July 1, 1942. Each of these is at least as long (45') 
as thoso shown in Figs. 19 and 20. Many were consider
ably longer. These have all beeh carefully studied and 
had thoir data digested daily into the tabulations and 
graphe as describod in Report No. 12. Each he.s been 
bound into an individuel, annotated cover, as described 
in Report No. 10, and filod in special boxes provided. 

With the inception of the Intensive Seismic Pro
gram to be described later, it was found necessary to 
modify to some extent the routine described in Appendix 
VI, Report No. 12. The onl;y part of the routine there 
described which has been omitted was the study of coin
cidences. This was discontinued as of Jan. 31, 1945. 

II. Listeni~g_j'r~~~: Experience gained prior to the 
period covcred by this report showed that listening is 
best carried on during the e arly-morning, off'-shift 
heurs. Every hole availablo, whethor in the recording 
program or not, was includod in the lis~ening program 
evcry da~.r except Su.ndays up to the end of February, 1945, 
when some omissions were necessary as will be explained. 

Hodgson spent more than half his tim0 at Kirkland 
Lake, and, vm.ile thore, went underground cach day at 
3 a.m., remaining until tho day shift went on duty { 8 a. 
m. during the winter months and 7 a.m. in the summcr). 
Ho carried out the listening program, as a rule, whilc 
in town. This gave Hallick an opportunity to catch -up 
on the many job's of line and instrument repairs under-
ground, which were al-ways cropping up. -

VJhon Hodgson was not present, Hallick took over 
the listening, going underground each da:r at 5: 30 a.m. 
He had to keep the progra.rn running, attcnding to the 
linc and instrument adjustmcnts, calibration, etc. 
Thcn, on surface, ho had to assist vvith and supervise 
tho analysis of the records: roduction a:c1d plotting 
of data, etc. 

Ylith the iinccption of the special progr~ early , 
in 1945 ( to which rcference will sho.rtlv· he made), it 
was impossible for him to service evory hole in the 
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listening program every day, but he gave ~reoman servi ce 
in an attempt to caver them and did remarkably well. 
The procedure adopt ed was to listen briefl:T to the hales 
available and limit the a.ctual counts to the hales round 
to be active. In this wa.y no effective loss of coverage 
OCCUITed. 

Whoever did the listening entered the cou.nts to
setJ:+er wi th full notes on forma,' one for the regular pro
gram and, la.ter, a second one fpr the special progf~• 
The form used in the regular- listening wa.~ that sho~ in 
Appendix III of Report No. 12, which explains the pro
cedure as it existed on Jan. 31, 1944. 

(. In November, 1944, some difficulty was experienced 
in ma.king clear just what degree of seismj_cit~r the oper
ator fel t should be assigned to each hole each da.y. The 
count al one v.ras not a sufficient ihdex, since the "normal" 

, count on some holes was muc h higher than on others. 
Hodgson and Halliclf pooled their experience and tried out 
several tentative drafts of a scheme for describing the 
sei smicity. These were t ested for some weeks b~r both 
opera.tors, each independently assigning a "selsmicity 
factor" to his listening at each hole. These numbers 
were la.ter compared and discussed eac h day . Aftar sever
al amended drafts had been tried out, a s_o-called "Ten
tative Draft of the Seisrniciti:, Factor · or. a Scale of Ten" 
was drawi1 up on Novemèer 29, 1944. Thi s is given in 
full in l\,ppend.ix III. It has b een fo und t o · vrnrk out 
satisfactorily in practice and has been f ollowed by- both 
operators ever s ince. 

'fhe factor, as now employed, gives considerable 
satisfaction to each of t he operators a s a reasonable 
statetnent of his estimate of the seis:mi ci t y of each hole 
each day. It is seldom that Eodgson and Eal lick differ 
by even one point in listening to a group of near ~y 30 
to 38 holes in a .morning. 

New i t is t o be not ed here, t hat, s in ce t he factor 
has been adopted, say· Dec. 1, 1944, tb.ere has not been 
a single case ,rrhe r e the number assigned ,vas mor e than 6 
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and it is seldom that it is as muchas 5. In other words, 
since Dec. 1, 1944, there has been no pronounced activ
ity at anJr hole in the pr-ogram. This is due largely to 
the tact that there have been few bursts in the section 
servioed, those which have occurred have been small, and 
nearly all ha.ve been set off bjr the blasting. The list 
of bu.rats, given in Appendix VI bears out this statement. 

On one occasion, April 14, 194.5 (See Fig, 19) two, 
small strain bursts developed and occurred during listen
ing heurs. The counts rose in the earl:;- hou.rs of the 
listening program but by the time the shift came on they 
had again become nonn.al. 

The activit:r at certain holes has changed greatly 
over the course of weeks or months. In February, 1944, 
H40 in 4701E3 was very active, but it is not nea.rly so 
active now. E.5.5 in 4704XC was ver~r active when drilled. 
It was lost finally by closure due to slippage along 
diagonally-crossing fault planes. Hl07 was drilled 
parallel and close beside i t to the same depth, but the 
ground there has become quiet. H62 is (see its log in 
Appendix IV) drilled in good solid ground but, as of 
June, 194.5, it has shov'ln a very high :rnormaln count and 
has been the site of a number of small stra~.n bursts. 
(The bursts of April 14, 194.5 were probabl3r close to H62). 

Holes having high nonnal counts hold t hem for long 
periods; then, eventually, the pressure (or slippage) 
moves elsewhere. Abnormally high counts on any hole are 
seldom maintained for long. Clearly, the seismic activ
i ty . cha:q_g ~~-J. ts -:l_ocus ver,_y markedly _in- --~~ü:e Shore Mines. 
A hole meri t_:h~&. a hig_h s ei srnici t1r facto :r ___ .Ç)Jl ___ a!1Y,_ gi ven 
dal becomes normal _f:!Aain wi thin a ve:r_.2.:.._shor t time - ~ 
most a da:r or two. 

The listening data are entered in the log-book on 
surface and are plotted on the graphs each day , The 
blast ing dat a ( stopes bl?-sted together with the number 
of holes and sticks of powdcr usod) are plotted daily. 
The correlation between hoavy blasting and high counts 
is r emarkabl:.'" poor except when a sill is ta!cen out, at 
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which time the count on · the nearb:t hole goes up markedly. 

Note that a heavy blast just prior to the recording 
shown in Fig. 19 did not result in high microseismic ac
tivity during the F.M. recording, but that the activity 
became greater next day. On the other hand, a smaller 
blast, just pri or to the recording sho·wn in Fig. 20 in-· 
creased the count for a short time but it soon fell to 
normal a.gain. 

III. Rockbursts Expol:_ienced: In Appendix VI a list is 
given of thé 34 roc~bursts which occurred in Lake Shore 
Mines ( during the period covered b~r thi s report), which 
were locatod and J:eported on by the engineering staff. 
An analysis S!.10~;,s that onljr thr ce of the se occurred in 
time and place that might have resulted in their having 
been predicted. In each of these three cases the burst 
occurred some heurs after listening and recording had 
stopped. 

Two of the bursts were qui te sme.11 as evidenced by 
the reports given, the third displaced about 100 tons 
and was classed by the engineers as a "light crush burst". 
There was some measure of prediction for this burst, 
definitelJ' from one hole and generally from the holes 
in section 6, which were reported by the operator (F.J. 
H.) as showing signs of strong seismic activity, It 
occurred more tb.an four heurs after the listening and 
recording had stopped. 

As statod in the concluding paragr.:iph of Appendix 
VI, wc oust conc.lude tha"t the rockburs-t activity ha.a 
been too low, on account of the rcduced raining schedule 
u.nder v7artine conditions, ·co a.fford the neccssary cx
pericncc in the block of ground under surveyo 

However, these bursts which were located and sur
veyed are not the only ones occurring in Lake Shore -_____./" 
Mines. Thxre are m n more, running into several hun-
dred over tne seventeen months covered b/ this report, 
which are too small or too far in the wa.11 to throw 
dcmn loosé, or ·which occur in unused wor~.dngs. These 
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have been shown by the records to occur frequently with 
blasting, and sometimes also in off-shift periods, as 
was the case on April 14, as mentioned in Section II 
and illustrated in Fig. 19. 

When the work was in progress in the west pillar, 
high seismic activity such as that sho~~ in Fig. 19 was 
fairlJr comnon on the records. Oftentimes i .t was much 
more pronounced. There has been ver~.,. little activity 
at any time du:ring listening or recording during the past 
year and a half. A comparison of Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 will 
serve to show hov,1 easily-recognizable are even moderately
high seismic records. Yet, in spite of the thorough 
coverage and the highly sensitive equipment,very little 
such activity has been found during listening hours for 
the period covered by this report. 

There is this point to be noted, however, that When 
the high seismic sensitivity does appear there is no 
doubt as t o i ts ident ity. 1füen records su.ch· as those 
in the A.M. recording in Fig. 19 are obtained, they are 
easily recognized. They have not been miss0d through 
inadvertence, as is sh~m b~r the c ov crage records in Ap
pendix V and by the daily listening re,orts on file 
( about 1,000 to da te}. They just haven~ t occurred. The 
program has not been at fault and it ca1u1ot be eÀ)?ected 
that th~_s--32.~_r::h.~ of quiesc•.,nc e wilÏCC?.!l°f?:)~--'1~· For this 
reason, the vœi ter feels tha t every effort must be ma.qe 
to maintain complete coverage, so long as the program 
continues. It is discouraging to water.. and wait all 
these months for activi ty which fa.ils to materialize. 
It would be calamitous to miss it because of a lapse in 
the rigour of the investigation. 

IV. I11ê.trume~! Development: This subject is dealt with, 
as such, by 1'Ir. Gibbs in Part B, of t:1is report, but a 
discussion of the application of the equipment to the 
underground program belongs properly here, 

In Sections I-III of Part B are discussed three 
recorder i mprovanents, under the headings: Method for 
Flattening Paper; Method for Adjusting Styli; Additional 

,-----

---
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Magnet Support. .TJ:ie vQ.l.ue o-r · these in service has to be 
experienced to be fully appreciated. By their aid, it 
1s possible to put the styli in complete a.djustment (not 
possible otherwise) and to maintain them so with very 
little effort. Comparison of the records made since the 
improvements were introduced wi t}.1 those ma.de previously 
is sufticient to s::i.ow the increased sensi ti vit y and all
round intercomparabilit:r of the recorders which haa been 
effected. 

In Section IT, Part B, Gibbs discusses the clook 
switches which perrnJ.t recording from two ~eophones, 
al ternatively ever-- half hour, on each recording channel. 
The only drawbac~c to these S\11/i tches has been that, every 
time the power is off, they get out of step and a trip 
to the level where each is located is made necessary. 
Recently, a simple but serviceable relaJ device was made 
by Gibbs and installed at each switch. These relays are 
connected b~· wire lines to the central doghouse on 4700. 
Vlhen a clock swi tch is out of step ~ the operator turns 
on the current, closing the · relay, and stopping the switch, 
just as it changes. Then later, at the next tme that 
sa.me change should occur, the current is eut off and the 
swi tch carries on iri··-stêp with the progran:.. Thus, during 
the time spent in listening on 4700, it is possible to 
determine whether a swi-cch is out of step and b ~r how much, 
and to set it again without leaving the doghouse or ap
preciably interrupting the_ listening program. 

The description of the :ügh-spèed chronograph (Sec
tion V of Part B) raises the question as to studies 
made with it. None h as been made to date. The chrono
graph was taken under ground first on Nov. 15, 1944, but 
experience shoY,ed that the recording styli were too deli
cate in adjustment for effective work. They had been 
made, perforce 1 after a pattern designed to use the only 
pi ece of monel capillar~r tubing then available. It was 
some time beforc a source of further suppl;- c ould be 
located and st l ll longer before tubing could be obtained. 
Vlhen i t finall ~,. arrived, Gibbs was busy getting the 
switohes built for the_ spccial program, so t hat the 
chronograph wa s not completed until the mià.dle of April, 
194.5. It was· talrnn underground on April 18 and tests 
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showed that the newly-designed styli wore quite satis
:factory; but !·rodgson had to leav e for Ottawa on April 21, 
so no exp cr ira en t ing was possible. In his a bs one e, Hal-
li ck has all he can do to attend to the 1.,outine work. On 
the ncxt trip to Kirkland Lake (May- 24 to June 16), the 
ncw program roquired everyonc' s full time to get it into 
efficient opeTation. For this reason, to date, no experi
men ting has bcen done wit h this instr1.unent. It is hop cd 
that considorablc oxperimentation will be possible during 
Hodgsœ's next trip beginning about tho middle of July. 

\ 

V. Obert Ex_poriments: Dr. Obert and his associates, 
working at the u.s. Bureau of Mines, undertook some ex
periments design.cd to shQI/IT that microsoismims may be 
generated b:- pressure alone (~Ni thout fre.ctu.i--lng) and 
that the rate of incidence of those microsoismims goes 
up ma.rkedlJ, pr-ior to roc~t failure. The data on these 
experiments were opened for Hodgson' s inspection a.t a 
conference arrane; ed by Obert at Ishpeming, 1/iichigan, 
Oct. 27-29, 1944. They are referred to in a brief re
port made b:.r Eodi2~son to l,Ir. Blom.field, wt.icl1 is repro
duc ed in this vol1-1L1e as Appendix I. A lengthy report by 
Hodgson was prepared and submitted to officials of the 
Department a~1d of the l~ine. A small stoc :.~ of this issue 
is still available and a copy ma~r be obtained on request 
by anyone receivinG j_~_ eport No . 14, b~r a ]1p l:ïing to the 
writer at the Dom1nion Observatory, Ottavm.. A report 
has since been published by Obert and Duvall in the series 
Reports 9..f _I_~~~st_j _ _s_ations, issued by the U.S. De:tJartment 
of Mines Œ:o. 38'03 , ~,~arch, 1945, "The T:i croseisn11c I•fiethod 
of Predi cting ~l oc~( Failur e in Undergrou.:."1.à. rtining; Part 
II, Laborator::-- Exp0riments".) 

Briefly, small S8.J.71ples of solid roc k were chosen 
and cu t into s3rw.metrical blacks about 4 1 x 2 n x 2" having 
plane-parallel faces, top a.'1d bot tom. Eoles were drilled 
in the bloc ... ~s to accommodate regular Obert geophones. 
They were :placed in a special hydraulic press, designed 
to hold hi,gh pressures wit h negligible loss, with out }çeep
ing the pump running. The pressure was rai s ed level by 
level, in steps, u.s1..~all~r, of 2,000 lbs/sq.in., to the 
point of failure of the specimen, a count being made, for 
five minutes at each level,_of the nuni"t;>e1 of microseismims 
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heard by means of the geophone installed in the hole in 
the block and feeding through an amplifier and headphones. 
It wa.s definitely shown that: 

(1) Microseismims are generated by pressure aven 
when there is no apparent failure of the rock. 

( 2) The numb er of microseismims per minute ri ses 
markedly at about 80 per cent of the bursting 
strength and continues to increase up to the 
point of failure. 

It cannot be too strongly stressed that there is 
here a dotinite proof of the basic principle on which 
the microseismic method rests. It is a method which has 
great possibilities and is the only one so far suggested 
by any research worker which offers so much promise in 
the rockburst prediction field. 

At the same time, while the basic principle is thus 
established, the technique of' applying the method in a 
mine rema.ins to be worked out. Obert and his associates 
have applied it with marked success in some relatively 
simple problems associated with comparatively shallow 
mining. It should be possible to evolve a technique which 
can be applied even in a mine so badly fractured as is 
Lake Shore. 

In the meantime, it was felt that,while this ex
perience was b eing gained, the accounts published in 
September, 1943, after the very· encouraging results in 
the west pillar, as outlined in Report No. 11, should be 
supplemented by a statement of the somewhat stalemate 
results, so to speak, of 1944. Accordingly, the writer 
prepared a shart paper which was published in the May 
issue (1945) of the Canadian Mining and Metallurgical 
Bulletin. This paper is reproduced in full as Appendix 
II of t his report. 

VI. The Inte)lS_ive Seismi c Program: In the paper referred 
to at the close of Section V above, mention is made of 
other proposed applications ot the microseismic method 
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which were about to be tried. The high-speed chronograph 
is one of these but the experiment on 1~1ich most hope is 
built is th0 so-called Intensive Seismic Program. 

It was fel t tha t the chie f cause of f ail ure to pr e
dict in the r0gular east-sidc program, aside from the 
paucity of scismj_c activity, lies in the fact that the 
geophones in service are too widel:r scattered- Further
more, therc is not mùch chance of knowinq; ·whether or not 
they are in a sensitive piece of ground \i.e. one not 
eut off by open fault planes from adjacent ground). Ac
oordingly, the multiple-geophone method proposed in item 
2, page 6, of Appcndix I was undertaken. 

Instead of swi tcbing the geophones every fifteen: 
minutes as .t}.7 ore S1_\ggeston !k it was a.ecided t o arrange 
for · · · G sa:mples a~ hav each geophone record 
for one-elevetlth of an hour. This wodd. permi~ any set 
of 18 hales, sGlected as the b est on the b asis of ex
perienc c, to be chœ en from a total of 34 holes drilled 
at close intervals ( 30 9) in a piec0 of c·ro1md knOVln ,to 
be under heav:,r _pr0ssure .;-- Tne otails of thG plan and the 
me od a op eu tô malœ the records availablo for · r0ady 
intorcomparison are given in full in Appondix VII. The 
equipment design0d for use is described b y- Gibbs in Sec
tions VI-VIII inclusive of Part B. 

Succinctly, the new program is a special effort to 
obtain defin.i te answers to three ver -:r p0rtinent ques-
tions, namely: · 

1, Is thcre a crudescence of subaudible 
snapping as rock pressures b0corio a.cute? 

2. If so, do the~r appeer soon onough to 
provide a usoful warning of a burst? 

3. Further, if they occur, hov.r close to 
suc~1 stressed ground must a geophon0 be 
placed to :record the warning activity? 

The method han bcen in service now for t hree full months. 
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The daily photographs make available for ready· examination 
8; daily records in full, together with camplete instru
mental listening and blasting data and explanatory notes. 
The f ollowing points may be stress cd: 

1, In all only one record shows any evidence of con
tinued high soismic activity (See Fig. 19) and this 
originat0d in a level above the program, as was 
evidenc0d b·· strain bursts which occurred while the 
operator was on duty. (There was one other reoord 
(Pl. 3} where a small, rather distant, but never
located burst registered for about a minute but with 
no continued high seismicity before or after.) 

2. There is a marl:ed difference between the sensitiv
i ty of hole-geophone combinations, which is striking
ly evidenced by the response to pumps a11d drills at 
approximatel3r the same distance from all hales. The 
hole-geophone having the high response depends on 
the som~ce of the interference, showing that the 
ground is broken into blacks, the good response de
pending on source and geophone lying in the same 
bJ,.ock, or in blocks intime.tely associated. 

3. When activity is a little over normal at the west 
end of the program, it is sometimes a little under 
normal at the east end and vice-versa. This is 
further evidence that tt-.ere are two blocks of ground 
with quitc different seisraic conditions, separated 
no doubt by a fault plane or by a serios of planes. 

4. Referring to our three definite questions stated 
earlier in t lüs section, we get the follovving answers 
from thé records to date on the new program: 

(a) There is a dofinite crudescence of prier 
snapp ing before a burst. 

(b) The longth of time prier to the burst when 
it appcars depends on: 

( i} The magnitude of the impending 
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burst. 

(ii) The distance from the centre 
of pressure to the hole. 

(iii) The sensitivity of pick-up of 
the hole-geophone oombLïation. 

( iv) Evidently, on the actual rate 
at which the pressure builds up. 

{c) A good gcophone in a hole in a piece of 
rock intimately connected to the source picks 
up microseisrnims of quite faint type for 
considerabl~r over 100' - pcl"haps 200' or so. 
But some good geophones in poor holes _pick 
up activity at considerabl:7 less than 100',. 
There is a marked difference in only 30'. 
Dj_ste11oe is by no meai1S the only factor . 
Bloclc faulting must be recognized and allow
ed for in selecting holes and placing geo
phonos. 

We conclu.de from the experience gained thus far in 
the new program tl~at, while the low seisrli c activity has 
somewhat ham:9er,::d the investigation, we are gaining ex
perience at a quite unprecedented rate :f'rom this lay-out. 
The ground ca~-~not ( in the light of experience) remain 
quiescent ind0fin.itely. The program will be vva.tchcd with 
special care to permit no instrumental doficiencies from 

. interfering with regu.lar complote daily coverage. 

VII. q<?.Q.clusions_ and Tiocommendations: 

1. Microseismims are generatod by high pressure 
alon0 even when no fractures are produced, 

2. Natural mine noises, falling roc:.~, ·cracking 
breasts, etc . do not generate snaps at a suf
ficientl;? :b.igh rate to confuse records of high 
microscismic activity; if there are many atone 
time as in a rock run, th0y may be roadily 
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identified in listening and, b~r their form, on the 
records. 

3. Microseisnims are generated in greatly increased 
rate of incidence as the pressure rises above about 
80 percent of the bursting strength of the rock and 
so afford a basis of prediction. 

4. 1,'lhen a high rate of microseismims is generated 
(i.e., vm0n pressures are high) there are, at the 
samc time, snaps of a c onsiderable ra.n.e;c of arn.pli
tude among them; the numb er picked up by a geophone 
depcnds on: 

(a) The magnitude of the impending burst. 

(b} The distance from source to geophone. 

(c) The sensitivity of the hole-goophone 
to the source of the microscismims . 

.5. Lake Shore 1:'Iine i s blocl-:: faul ted to an oxtent 
which almost completely divorces it from those 
mines whe:re tho archir..g th0ory may bo used as a 
basis for explaining rockburst phenomena. 

6. Holes cannot be laid out in a geometrical pat
tern (as in the regnlar program) with any ho:pe of 
covering a s ect5-on of the mine. The only feasible 
methods a:-eo to use rnany geophoncs ( of necessi ty in 
a small section of gro1.Lnd) or to experimcnt to lo
cate th 0 b locl•: boundari es and get gcopb.ones at 
prop0r intervo.ls in all · thc block s likol:r to dc
velop bu:stine stress. (This is notas formidable 
as at first appears for thoro seem to be large 
blocks or groups of blacks very intimatel~,r related 
as well as othors very dofinitcly separated by 
faults.) 

7. The intensive seisr.iic progra.m l:as already 
yielded much information on the major problems of 
holc location and prcdiction and soems destined to 
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afford expericnce at a rate hitherto impossible, 
cspecialljr as and whcn the section of ground under 
survey becomcs soismically active. 

It is therefore recammended that: . 
1. The intensive program be prosecuted with 

spccial care to avoid any laps.es in continuity. 
( It rmuld add to the value of this pro gram it 
a few 30' holes could be drilled to rep1ace the 
short 6f holos now in service.) 

2. The rogule.r progra.rn and all listening be 
maintainod also with all diligence but as secon
dary (when necessary) to the intensive program. 

3. The high-spoed chronograph be used to detor
mine bloc~r boundaries. 

4. Other cxporiments be made: to determine which 
of the holGs now in service are in quite non
sensitive ground (not intimately connected to 
e.ny probable source of· microsoismims) and to re
place thorn ·:.ri th oth ers in locations provod to be 
sensitive. 

Dominion Obsm. .. vatoI;T, 
Ottawa, Canada, 

July 9, 194.5. 

E. A. H. 
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Fig. 19 
Plate 15, April 13-14, 1945 

* 
1. Interference in the first, upper (P.M..) half of this plate is due to the 

crusher and skip. _ The former, working more-or-less continuously, af
fects different hole-geophone record sections ta different degrees. 
The skip shows short periods of interference at intervals of about 
o!8 on the plate (about 2m 458 ). Such interferenoe is usual during 
the P.M. record.ing. The actual seismic activity is low in this case, 
although the record began within half an hour after an unusually large 
blast (100 stickst in 30 hales, in stope 4802E3-l, as shown to the 
right of strip 42009). 

2. The lower (A.M.) recording is free from interference. The seismic activ
ity is considerably greater, although it is recorded about twelve hours 
after full mining activity had ceased~ 

3. Two strain bursts occurredt the first just to ~the left of the stamped num
ber 42014, and the other just to the left of 42016. Both were heard 
and felt by Hodgson on 4']00, but occurred above that level, probably 
between _4.502E4 and 4402E4 ( es_timated on basis of records from holes in 
the main program; the bursts were not located by the minera). 

4. The distùrbance at the left-hand end of the piece numbered 42015 was an 
attempt by the operato~ to determine the point of greatest activity 
by manually tripping the switches at intervals of about 20 sec. Evi
dently this is too short a sample. 

5. Identifying the source of the sections·on this ~latc from the diagram in 
Appondix VII, note how markedly the activity accompa.nying the bursts 
is con:fined to the west end of the lay-out. 

' --~ 
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*** 
The following account may be considered a continuation 

ot that given in Part Bof Report No. 11 of this series. It 
covers the instrument development work of the program sinoe 
the closing date of that report (March 31, 1943), 

I. Method for Flattening Pa~e-1:: Two modifications have 
been made in the recorders in order to overoome uneven
ness of the paper as it crosses the platen. First, the 
mounting of the idle pressure roller was reversed so 
that it now comes up from beneath the drive roll to make 
contact on its under side. (See Fig. 21 } . 
In this way the paper is held in close contact with the ~ 
drive roller for more than half of its circu.m.ference, 
insuring a much more positive paper drive. Second, a 
quarter-inch idle roller was attached to the spa.cer bar 
at the upper left hand corner of the motor-support plates. 
Short, bent steel pins support this roller about 1/16 
inch from the spacer rod. (See Fig. 21) The paper is · 
threaded under this roller and over the rod. Varying 
the position of the roller by rotating the rod a.llows 
more or less tension to be applied to the paper. The 
tension is practically independent of the amount of paper 
on the supl)ly roll . The tension is adjusted until the 
:paper lies smoothly on the platen. The original brake 
on the supply roll is slackened until it ba.rely touches 
its disk~ 

II. Method fo~ Atl~~ti~~li: In order to adjust the 
recording styli accurately, a slow-motion device was 
needed• Â quarter-inch slot about three-quarters of an 
inch long was eut in the centre of the bakelite side
plate opposite the edge of the ~ield magnat. A 1/8-inch · 
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·hole then was drilled into the rear face of the magnet, 
-central to the slot when the stylus was approximately 
adjusted. A small removable cam was made to fit into 
the hole and to bear on the sides of the slot. Turning 
this cem rais es or lowere the stylus point. The cam is 
made with an insulating handle and is •withdrawn after 
adjustment is completed. {See Fig. 21 ) 

III. Addit ional Magnet ___ ~1™t: The weight of the perma-
nent magnet fields of the recorders tends to warp tr.e · 
ba.kelite side-plates, tilting the axes of the st:lli in
wa.rd at the top. As a result, when the styli points · 
are adjusted for minimum pressure to allow recording or 
small offsets, the points often rise off of the record 
~t large amplitudes. 

A strap of 1/4 x 1-inch steel was attached to the 
bakelite side-platcs and positioned beneath the field 
magnats. In this strap, directly beneath the inner 
plates of the field magnets, hales were drilled and 
tapped fo~ 1/4 - 28 screws. Two capstan-headed screws 
were then made with conical bakelite insulators inserted 
in their ends to bear against the rœ.gnets without short
circuiting them • . By adjusting these screws, the inner 
sidas of the magn0ts are raised until the axes of the 
styli are perpendicular to the platen and the styli make 
contact to the extremities of the record tape, 

IV. Clock Switches: In the early period of geophone re
cording it seemed advisable · to increase the space cover
age of individual amplifiers at a sacrifice of time 
covera.ge. A number of swi tching devices v.rere developed 
to change geophones automatically dur iri..g periods of re
cording. One of the more satisfactory of these was built 
around a Telechron clock movement. · A pair of Mioro-
swi tche s in tandem were arranged to be op erat ed by a 
cam mounted on the minute-hand shaft of the clock. {See 
Figs.4+5) Alternate pairs of contacts were closed on 
alternate haJ.f heurs. This system proved so euccessful 
that an addi tional pair - of Microswi tches was added to 
each dr~ving cloc l\'. , allowing two pairs of geophones to 
record alterns.tely on one dual-channel amplifier. For 
protection, each "Clock Svd tch" was mou.nted in an old 
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Square D switch box, which was fastened to the mine tim
bers in a position -central to the connected geophones. 
(See Fig. 2, Report No. 12.) Electric power from the 
lighting mains was wired to each switch to run the clock 
and to supply a fifty-watt lamp for light and heat. 

V. High-:-.§12eeçl Chronograpl!_: In order to measure accure.te
ly the very small differences of time between arrivals 
of snapa at two separated geophone·s, a 11igh-speed chrono
graph was constructed. This recording instrument was 
originally to have been operated directly frcm the power
amplifier of the Obert apparatus. Vli t h the idea of being 
able to select either the slow Obert recorder or the 
high-speed chronograph, a switching unit was provided, 
the case of which was also used to house the rectifier 
providing the magnetizing current for the chronograph 
recording head. The switch arrangement enables the oper
ator to change from one recorder to the other with the 
least possible lç,st t:ime. 

The design of this chronograph has departed rather 
radically from conventional designs for such instruments. 
This was partly due to wartime. shortages of brass and 
aluminum, but perhaps more to the fact that much of the 
fabrication was carried out in the mine 9 s steel-plate 
shop, which is more accustomed to designing for strength 
than for precisiori. Awkward as it may seem to attempt 
to build a precision instrument under this handicap, the 
tact remains that the result, while not attractive in 
appeara.nce, has proven to be very servicee.ble and extreme
ly rugged. 

The chronograph drum is made of a piece . of six-inch 
iron pipe with end plates of quarter-inch ~teel welded 
to a 3/ 4-inch steel shaft. A:f'ter assembly, the drum was 
turned on centres end balanced with internal weights. 
Bearings from an automobile generator were installed at 
each end of the shaft. On the left end of t his shaft 
was mounted a four and one-hall' inch gear, which meshes 
with an identical gear to drive the ten -pitch longitudinal 
lead screw. This lead sorew traverses the recording head. 
On the right end is attached a friction clutch and a 25-
tooth, worm geàr. Power is supplied b~r a quarter-herse-
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power induction motor through a flexible shaft to a 
single-pitch worm which meshes with the gear. The motor 
revolves ab.out 142.5 rpm., which makes the drum turn 
slightly less than one revolution per second. The spring 
of the flexible shaft, together vdth the inertia of the 
drum, resulted in occasional violent osclllations of the 
latter vmich broke several drive she.fts. The installa
tion of a pre-set friction clutch effectively damped out 
these oscillations. 

The recording head houses a 900-ohm field coil to 
energize the two series air gaps, in which are immersed 
two regular Obert writer coils. Direct current for this 
field is provided by a 117Z6 rectifier and filter, housed 
in the switching box. The writer coils are so polarized 
that incaming signals cause each to move outward against 
the stylus arm.s, their axial pins bearing about one inch 
trom the fulcrum of each arm. At the outer end of each 

' stylus arm is attached a small copper clip which carries 
two 0.004-inch parallel nichrome wires separated 0.020 
inch. Between these parallel wires, about 1/16 inch 
above the drum, pass the 0.018-ID monel metal capillary 
tubes whi ch carrtJ the recording ink to -the revolving 
paper. Any motion imparted to the styli arms by the 
writer coils is transmitted to the capillarjr tubes wi th 
a minimum of lost motion, yet the wri ting points are 
tree to rise and fall with any slight change in paper 
height. 

The capillary tubes are supplied with ink from a 
double .comuartment reservoir which allows a different 
colored ink: to be used in each of t ll e two styli, thus 
making for greater ease in identifying the lines. The 
tubes are attached to the front side of t he reservoir 
with removable joints which allow them to be taken off 
for cleaning and adjustment. 'rhey are connected to 
syphon tubes inside the reservoir, Ink flow is started 
by ·campressing the air above the ink in the reservoir 
with a rub ber. bulb applied to the filler hole. A special 
mounting for the reser voir enabl es i t t .o be removed for 
filling or cleaning . This mounting is attached to the 
top of a shield-plate which protects the styli from harm 
and at the same tLme carries stops to limit .. the stylus 
motion to approximately 3/32 inch. (See Fig. 14) 
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The recording head is carried on two, parallel, 
3/8-ineh steel rods. One of these is eccentrically 
mounted and may be rotated through 180° about its axis 
to lift the styli from the paper and at the same time 
release the driving half-nut from the lead screw. 

Upon testing the completed chronograph, it was 
found that the slope of the offsets on the record was 
so gradual that interpretation was both difficult and· 
inacourate, Certain electrical changes were made to 
steepen these offsets. After some experimenting, a. 
circuit was incorporated in the recorder which substi~ 
tuted type-884, grid-controlled rectifiers for the . 
regular 6F6Vs in the output. Additional, individuàl, 
bias controls v.rere provided to enable these tubes to be 
adjusted to the most sensitive conditions consistent 
with reliable operation, The 884's and their associated 
apparatus were housed in a separate box and were con
nected into the original circuit through eables and plugs 
inserted in t~e sockets of the 6F6 tubes. 

VI, Motor SWi tch: The Intensive Seismic Program recently 
under~aken made necessary a more elaboratc switching 
system than that described in sectionIV. Here, maximum 
space coverage was desired even at ~ considerable loss 
of time coverage. Essentially a samplL~g system was re
quired. To meet this need, a multiple-geophone-switching 
arrangement was built around a co:m.mercial motor valve 
control unit manufacturod by the Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Corporation. {See Fig. 9 ) Originally this control 
was designed to operate a steam valve in response to 
signals from a thennostat. Its power:-output shaft turned 
180° for "heat on" and another 180° for ''lleat off". 
Sligh t changes in the control wiring made the unit turn 
througn successive half revolutions for oach repeated 
control signal. The only limitation invol ved i §',-.r!'th~al'+"""'--.----. ... 
the signal must be of shorter duration than the oporating 
cycle to prevent re~cycling, and long enougl1 to insure 
the locking-in of the motor-control relay. Satisfactory 
values were found to be one-half second minimum and four 
seconds maximum. 

A Yaxley, Type 1321-L, two-circuit eleven-position 
wafer•switch was geared to the output shaft of the motor 
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unit with a 6: 1 gear ratio. This swi tc}.1 actually has 
twelve positions 30° apart but one position has no con
tact and is fitted as a stop. The stop ·was removed, al
lowing the swi tch to turn completely around. To avoid 
having one blank position each revalut ion of the swi tch, 
a cam was installed on the switch shaft~ which closes a 
single-circuit contact causing the motor tore-cycle 
automatically each time the contact e.rm falls on the 
blank space. This effectively gives an eleven-position 
switch with d.ecided marking advantage to be described 
later. A few changes were necessary in the circuit of 
the motor before it gave trouble-free operation. 

The contacts of the Yaxley wafer-switch were con- . 
nected directly to the blades of a set of ten Northern 
Electric Co. telephone jacks, according to a pre-arranged 
operating sch edule. Plugs · attached to iJ.1dividual geo
phone cables give extrema flexibility to the arrangement 
of the program. 

VII. Magnetic _s_te;eui:gg Swi tel!: The moto1-- switch had not 
been installed before the need arose for another switch 
to perform the same function. No more mot or uni ts were 
available, so a different system was devised. 

l"undamentally, the simplest way to position a wafer
type switch of the type used is by mea:ns of aratchet and 
pawl, driven by an electromagnet. The tor que necessary 
to turn a Yaxley, Type 1321-L, switch vms measured and a 
suitable magnetic drive was designed. A solenoid was 
arranged to ·act upon a curved soft-iron armature fastened 
to a lever bar. At the centre of tl1.is bar, a pawl en
gages a twelve-toothed ratchet. At the opposite ·end of 
the lever was attached t h e plunger of a dash pot to re
strain the violent motion of the armatur e and so -prevent 
overshooting of the sWitch contacts. {See Fig. 6j 

Three sets of auxil1ary contacts were arranged on 
the drive mechanism in order to commutate t h e device 
properl3r. Double contacts on an associated relay serve 
both to switch power into the solenoid and at the same 
time to hold the relay circuit closed until the switch
cycle is complete. The wafer -switch is identical with 
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the one previously described. Two of the th.ree auxiliary 
contacts are arranged to re-cyole the switch at the ap
propriate time. The rela:r coil receives its operating 
impulse from a master contacter, located at the recording 
location, simultaneous with the operating impulse to the 
motor-switch. (See Fig. 7) 

Closing of the master timer contacts energizes the 
relay coil (A) pulling in contacts (A1) and (A2). Cur
rent flows through (A2) operating the solenoid and ad
vancing the 1tm.fer-switch one position. ·Conta.et {A1) 
meanwhile allows holding current to flow through contact 
(B) (normally closed) to keep the rel0.3, pulled in until 
the switching cycle is complete, regardless of the 
length of the instituting signal impulse. "f.'Jhen contact 
(B) is opened at the end of the armature travel, the 
relay drops out, de-energizing the solenoid, and the 
armature retu rns to its initial position ready for an
other operation. Eve~J time the armature r0turns by 
gravity toits initial position against its lower limit 
stop it closes contact .(D). Nothing happens ordinaxily 
when this contact is closed, but when the re-cycling . 
contact ( C) is closed at the s kip position of the wafer
swi tch, the relay is closed again as soon as the arma
ture returns to rest against its stop, exactly as thqugh 
a signal had been applied by the master contacter. The 
wafer-switch thus skips its blank position once each 
revolution. 

VIII. Master Contacter: In order to operate the two step
ping swftches in synchronism and on · schedule, a master 
contacter was buil t around a Telechron cloch: movement. 
The minute-hand shaft was fitted w:i.th an. eleven-point 
cem on which ride two can1 followers. ( See Fig. 10) 
These have insulated contact points mou.nted between 
them and are adjustable with r espect to one another 
and to the cam. ~.f varying the position of the cam 
followers, t he lengt h of contact is controlled. This 
time is normall~r adjusted to 2 • .5 seconds t .5 second, __.. 
to be within t he limit set by the operation_ ots:tfie 
motor-switch . Erratic operation of t his device was 
traced to lost mot i on in its g ear train which occasion
ally allowed t he car:1 to jump ahead wh en t h e first cam 
follower fell so t hat the second fell also and no con-
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tact was made. 

A double-pole relay operated by this cani contact 
serves to institute the signal to the two stepping 
switches and at the same time to isolate them one rran 
the other. 

The records fram t _he amplif iers show slight off
sets at the switch-operating times. These may be que 
to electrostatic pickup by the c onnecting cables during 
the open-circuit time. At the skip position of each 
switch, the cables are left open-circuited for one can
plete operating cycle in addition to the usual short 
interval. The consequent longer offset serves very well 
to identify the number-one contact point on eaoh revo-
lution of the switch. · 

The stepping switches, together ~dth their master 
contactor, have increased the coverage of one amplifier 
nine times. With the same equipment -arranged for straight 
rotational operation, it would be possible to _cover 
eleven times the original area. 

IX, Improved Geophone Crystal Mounting: About the tirst 
of the -year Dr. Obert sent a design for a new type of 
geophone cryst al mount which he was t rying. This new 
design departed from the original in two important re
spects. First, the Brush~ Rochelle-salt crystal was ra.; 
strained at both ends instead of being mounted spring
board fashion as before. And second, ·small rubber pads 
were inserted between the clamps and the crystal, doing 
away with the cement which ~d formerly been used there. 

From a mechanical standpoint, the new design pre
sents several improvements. It is far easier to machine 
and to assemble. There is no need for the use of a mill
ing machine to make the mounting. The ·double-end mount 
is much more rugged and there 1s consequently much less 
chance of damage to the crystal from accidental shock. 
The rubber pads distribute the clamping pressure over a 
considerable area. thus avoiding crystal fracture during 
assembly due to too great concentration of clamping 
pres~u.re. The elimination of cernent betweeri ~he crystaJ. . 
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and i ts clamp has done away wi th one potential source of 
crystal failure. The solvent of the cernent sottened the 
moisture proofing of the crystal to suoh an extent that 
it has been felt that the protecti ve coa t _ing was often 
destroyed at the clamp, allowing the crystal to absorb 
moisture and rail. 

Three of these new type mountings have been in sor
vic~ for several months. It is impossible to tell them 
:t'rom the old t7pe insofar as their res:ponse is ooncerned. 
It was thought that the fact that the crystal r.esonant 
frequancy was dou bled ( about 2000 cps.) niigh t affect the 
sensiti vity but no change has b een reported. 

Sine 0 tl1is now design off ers appreciable advanta.ge 
over the older type i t will be incorporatea. in all new 
geophones put Lnto service and all old ones brought up 
for repair will have their mounts replaced. 

Lake Shore Mines, 
Kirkland Lake, 

June 29, 194,5. 

· z. E. G. 
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Number Pour Obert Power Unit 
f} 

Terminal Strip for Log. Amplifier, Driver, and 
Demodulator, April 9, 1945 

00 

0 Bias Potentiometer 
2--l 100,000 ohmslv l · 

G f O.l mfd. G 

6~ 100,000 ohms!- .5 · :::g 
6P.5 Plà'fJe (B) 

8 /-j 100, 000 ohmi~ 7 
10 J . 0 .1 mf d. , 9 

J.-_6_P.5_P_l_a_t_e_(_A_) __ -12~ l00,000 ohmsj--11 

6B8 Plate (B) 100, ooo ohms! 13 ·· 
l~~'================-j 
l6 7 0.1 mfd.J--15 

G G 

6B8 Plate (A) 0.l mfd.--

· 100 000 ohms ·"--6B8 Screen (B) ~ 21 · 
J---.:.-------22 ,OC0,000 ohms -

G 0.l mfd.t-7 G 

26 0.l mfd,r 2.5 
1--_6_B_8_sc_r_e_e_n_(_A_) __ 2sL ~.ooo,ooo ohmsl-- 27 

!---6B_8_D_io_d_e_P_l._(_B_) __ 30-1 500,000 ohms_!~- 29 

1---6B_8_D_i o_d_e_P_l_._( __ A_) _ 3 2-1 5 o 0 , 00 0 ohms j 31 

34 
6B8 Grid (B) t 

1-------- 36-, 

6B8 Grid (A) 

33 

.50, ooo ohmsl7 3.5 

O. 1 mf d. - G 

0,1 mfd. , 7 39 

50,000 ohms!-

f,-1 
\.n 
0 

<: 
• 

6zy.5 Plate (B) 

6zy5 Plate (A) 

6B8 Diode Pl. (B) 

6B8 Diode Pl. (A) 

Fig. 24 
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Hi h end Pot. B 

High end :Po·t. (A) 

Number Four Obert Power Unit 
Centre Resistor Bank 

April 10, 1945 
00 

1 

·42 l500, 000 ohme ____.>4 l 

44~ 00 000 ohms~ 43· 
/ Cathode 

0 .15 mfd. · · 6zy5 (A) G .__ ___ _, G 

.Cathode 

48 ~OQ,000 ohms! 47 ZY5 B 

.50 ~00,000 ohmol 49 

Ohmsj 751 
6p5 Cafihtde (A) 

.52 · 41000 

54 

56~ 

4.0 mfd. .53 

mfd.,755 
6P.5 Cathode (B) 

4.0 

4,000 ohms . 6:B8 Diode (B} 
-58____ 0.1 mfd. -757 

G~- 50,000 ohms - G 

__ :: ~::=, 20:~:0 ::~j:, ===::J~8 Diode {A} 

Fig. 25 



Number Four Obert Power Unit 
Bias Filter Term~nal Bank 

April 10, 1945 
00 

16.0 mfd. 
1 6.5 

--100,000 ohms/ 

·--·G 

67 

-G 

To Bias Rectifier 

To Reg. Bias Pot. 

16.0 mfd. -1 
16.o mfd.- ~ 

16.o mfd.J 

To No. 1 i----------i.--72 71 To No. 72 . 

--ecial Bias Pot. i-----------74 73 

~➔ 10 1 000 ohm~ . 
and Ch ~--------76 75-

7 8 ""--,_3~, 0,---0_0 _o_hm---ls' _/ n l . 
80 4-. 0 mfd. -- 79 ......... __ ? ___ .5_-__ 30 ____ _ 

· 82 ----

-G 

86 

88--

;::.==========-
4 • 0 mfd. ______,- Bl 

G 

1,50-30 

0.10 mfd.-~ To arr~ Reg. Bias 
. 85 Pot. and break 

O.l.5 mfdl · 87 side of !est-Swtch 
j ~ To .E2J$ side T-S 

Note 1 1 Conseeutive nu.mbers refer to individual terninals on the 
terminal strips, whether used or not. Where a nu.mber is omitted 
and G substi tuted, i t indicates thaJc the terminal in that po
sition is directly connected to the ground or chassis, being both 
a terr.iinal and a mounting lug as well. 

Note 2, Letters (A) and (B) following a deeignation indicate that 
the tube reforred to is in the A or B channel of the equipment. 
The A-channel is always the one to the left (attenuator, ampli
fier, and power sections). 
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Status Microseismic Research 
at 

Lake Shore :Mines 

** Ernest A. Hodgson 

** 
Rockburst research was undertaken, at the request ot 

Lake Shore Mines, earl:r in 1939. After several other 
methods had been tried and some experience gained , the mi
croseismic method was begun in May, 1942. On January 29, 
1943, a severe burst occurred in the exact location u.nder 
study. The records definitely showed prediction, as out
lined in Report No . 11. Another heavy burst on March 31, 
1943, was not I)redicted because the instrurt1ents b.ad not yet 
been rehabilitated after the January shock. The investi
gation was then moved to the east side. 

In the new lay-out, which was in full swing on and 
after December 1, 1943, a new type of failuxe was encoun
tered, named_ "slip bursts" . These occur generall~r at blas
ting time and the build up of pressure is deep in the wall. 
So far, no prediction has been made, partl~r beca use the 
bursts usually occux just a.s the sets turn on and partly 
because the la:r-out of holes has, so far, not succeeded in 
getting a geo:phone vnthin recording distance of the centre 
of pre s stu·e. On two occasions sin ce January 1 , 1 944, cri t i
cal pressures have been detected, as evidenced by micro
seismims, and the men have been taken out. In neither case 
did it burst. 

Another reason wh3r there has been no prediction of 
the bu.rats at blasting time is that they are generally 
small and the crftîcal .pressures probabl7 build up as blas
ting progr.esses ... ,. Some high counts have been heard (with 
earphones) but they were tao small to record since the 
ce~tre was too far from the geophone. ~Jith the new high
speed chronograph in use, i t should be possible to dis-
cov er the source, get a geophone wi thin r e cording distance, 
and probably determine critica.l co~ditions as they build up. 

There has been some doubt expressed as to whether or 
not microseismims are generated by high pressure; and, if 
so, if they increase in number sufficiently earl3r to e.f
ford prediction. The recent report on the Obert tests 
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definitely shows that the~r are se caused; an.d that, in the 
oa~e ot ~ard, brittle rock, the~r give ample prediction. 
This is 1n accord with the Lake Shore exoerience in Janu-
ary, 1943. -

Wi th all the abov e in mind the wri ter- wishes to stat e 
that: 

(1) The microseismic method is the onl.;r one ever 
suggested b3; any research worker vm.ich offers so 
much promise in the rockburst prediction field. 

( 2) It ·is alreaa.:r established as a regular program 
for ap,licati on to the relati vel~r sin1ple problans 
of shallow mining. The principles remain llllaltered 
for more complicated cases. 

(3) . Microseismi~s are generated by pressure alone. 

(4) 1U~rosei smirns gi ve ample warning a.t a'Qout Bo 
percent of the bursting pressure. 

(5) The high~speed chronograph offers considerable 
promise of help in locating geophones in the pre
sent east~side locale. 

(6) A further approach to the problem in Lake Shore 
Mines could be made b~r a concentration of geophones 
switching at 15 min. intervals on a single recorder 
and •servicing a restricted area knovm to be danger
ous. 

( 7) When the pressures are low microseismims do not 
register. ":'Jhen they are high they· do.. M:ine pres
sures shift around from do.y to dajr. 'Tifuen the counts 
are high the pressure is cri tice.l. -rfüen they are 
low it is not. It is now 1ossible to state when e. 
place is _s~fe _ (fram bursts $:..~1<!._ymen ~ft._is c.ritical. 
BUT PRESSURES MAY SHIFT BEFORE HOR3TS TAf:E PLACE; 
just as in the Obert experiments the rock would be 
intact ·after the high ·microseismim count if the 
pressure were reduced, Nevertheless, it was close 
to bursting vhen the count was high. V!hat tÇ> do 
about these case::, is a: psychological and administrative 
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problcm which, it seoms to the writer, is the most 
dittioùlt aspect of the whole program. There must 
be an agreement on procedure in this matter among 
all concerned if this work is to go on efficiently. 

(8) The set-up in the east sida affords considerable 
protection as i t is now b eing run. Every exception 

-to the rul0 of full-time, officient service affords 
o. chance to miss the · prediction of a burst. For t his 
reason the resea ch staff has tried tolet no inter
ruptions occur. This is verJl important. 

(9) Most of the cost involved in developing the method 
has alreadJr besn met. The equipment, laboratory 
facilities, etc~ are paid for. The personnel has 
been trained end has had ver:t considerable experience 
in this work. The prosent, day-to-day cost of run
ning the program might be oonsidéred ns met by the 
protection it now affords the workers. 

(10) There is an excellent chance that the method can 
be developed and/or modified to meet the routine 
necds of u mine, evcn one ns complicatod in struc
ture as is Lake Shore, 

The writcr would thus recommend thnt: 

(a) The research progr0In now in operation on the 4575', 
4700 1 , end 4825'-levels on the east side be maintained, 
taking the grcatest care to· permit no interruption to 
all possible recording and listening. 

(b) The high-speed chronograph be used to determine 
the velocitics over various paths in the above sec
tion under study- and t o learn the location of zones 
of activi·t:r (hee.rd but not recorded) so that a new 
hole (or hales) muy be drilled in such positions 
that the activit~r may be recorded. It w_ill then be· 
possible to learn to what cxtont there is a premoni
tory build-up of microseismims prier ·te a burst 0ven . 
in the "slip" t ~.rp e. 

( c) The recordine; and listoning on the 4450 1 -level 
be (reluctantl, .. } abandoned and the portable set, 3AB, 

Î 
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used to stud3r con.di tions in some limited section of 
ground which t h e Underground Superintendent and his 
associates consider dangerous for the time being. 
The geophones should be placed as close to the sus
pect ground as possible and a recording and listening 
program should be carried through regularly, 

November 9, 1944. E. A. H. 
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Rock Burst Research at Lalce Shore :Mines 
Ernest A. Hodgson 

* 
Vlhen excavations are made, at depth, in hard,brittle 

rock: structures, as in certain mines in India, in South 
Africa and in Ontario, the pressure fuie to overburden, to
gether perhaps with inherent geologic strain, tends to be
come concentrated in the walls of some of these openings 
and the rock bursts, often closing the adjacent drifts and 
stopes and· presenting a serious menace to the miners. 
v\1here tl}e rock i s much fractured and faulted, the danger 
1s greater, since the pressures tend to shift wi thout warn
ing fran point to point, sometiip.es within a few hours. 

Attempts have been repeatedly ma.de to find some physi
cal property of the rock which will change with pressure, 
which can be measured for rock in place in the mine, and 
which wlll give an indication o:f the state of ~train, thus 
warning of an approach to bursting conditions. Sorne of 
the properties tested have been: the speed of propagation 
of elastic waves in the suspect rock, variations in temper
ature due to pressure changes, rate of closure of openings 
or shifts along fault planes, strain gauge measuxes, and 
others. F,e.ch of these he.s proved unsatisfactory for the 
purpose. The most promising

1
method so far proposed has 

been the study of the very faint, subaudible snaps (micro
seismims), which are produced in rocks under pressure. 

Such a study has been in progress at La.ke Shore Mines 
since M~ay, 1942. Instruments designed to pick up, amplity 
and record the microseismims were perf'ected and a program 
of observing, using the microseismic method, has been car
ried through with persistent diligence and at considerable 
expense. 

In 1943, experience with the method in a pillar sec- -
tian on the west side of Lake Shore Mines gave much pro
mise of preàicting bursts. Avery heavy burst on January -
29 of that year occurred in the exact section of the mine 
covered by the J.nstruments, and the records indicated a 
measure of predîction. In response to repeated requests 
for information, a number of reports were gi ven out, among 
others a radio talk by the writer over CJ]~ {Kirkland Lake), 
which was reported in full in The Northern News, and an il
lustrated papor, published in the Bulletin of the Canadian 
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Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. 

Unfortunately, the research since that tim.e, carried 
out in another part of the mine where conditions are some
what different, has not been as successful as had been ex
pected. A full year of recording and observing has failed 
to predict the many bursts which have occurred in the very 
block of ground serviced by the instruments. The writer 
and his associates feel that the disappointing results 
should receive the se.me publicity as the earlier, more hope
ful ones. There are extenuating circumstances vro.ioh will 
be outlined below, and also scme interesting experiments 
which tend to confirm a belief in the principles on which 
the method is based. The work in the present locale has 
taught much about the nature of the subaudible snaps and 
the behaviour of roc1:cs und cr pressure. More than 2,000 
~aily, recordcr-of fshift seismograms, and reports from 
nearly 3,000 ~na.n-hours of listening have been reduced to 
graphs a...11.d tabulation and have been studied in relation to 
the mining progress and the bursts from day to da:y·. But 
the fact rEmains: As ·developed to date, the method cannot 
be relied upon to gi~_l?)l ... §.ependaj:iie wârning of rockburst 
danger in Lake Shore Mines . 

. Now, as to the extenuating circumstances of the pro
gram of the past twelve months. The section of the mine 
now under survey is very much fractured and has numerous 
fault planes · along which slippage is ta king place from 
time to tÏln:e, As a result, a further type of burst has 
been defined--the nslip burst". The stresses tonding to 
induce slippage along a fault are opposcd by friction. 
The emount of energy stored up in the roc k by this oppos
ing of forces do0s not become nearly as great as tn the 
case of pillars under pressure. Wb.en a heavy burst oc
cu.rred in the pillar, the energy release was so grcat that 
the tram.ors were recorded on the seismographs at Ottawa. 
When a slip occurs on one of these faults, the energy re
lease is never enough to record at tha t distance, but they 
are, nevertheless, a menace. The point at which the block 
of ground was held up and where, presumably, the micro
seismims would develop may be hundreds of feet fram the 
point wher e t he fault crosses an opening , at which point . 
(or points) t he s hock may throw down loose and perhaps in
jure men . . Microseismims are definitely attenuated by 
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distance, se that a geophone must be within a hundred teet 
or less of the source in order to permit recording. They· 
can be heard at greater distances than they· can be record
ed--much greater distances than had been thought as has been 
proved by the experience of the past year. But the location 
of the source ca1mot be determined by the technique se far 
employed. 

Another circumstance which has prevented success in 
the pre.diction of bursts is that, in this bloc]: of ground, 
nearly all the bursts have occurred at blasting time. The 
blasts seem to trigger the burst by letting down just enough 
added pressure to set off the slip. No one has been inj,ured 
by these pursts, largely because they have occurred with 
the blasting, when the men were out of the workings •. But, 
as the recording and listening can be done only in offshift 
times and as pressuI'es can, and do, shift ra:pidly, the ob-· 
servations made from 3 to 7 a. m. each da:r do not gi ve warn
ing of the bur sts which occur around 3 p.m. It is imposs
ible to determine whether warning would have been given if 
it had been possible to carry out such observations. 

The experiments to which reference has been made above 
and which tend · to strengthen a belief in t he potentialities 
of the method were performed in the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
under the direction of Dr. L. A. Obert. They- will be re
ported by that orgai.'1.ization, but it may not be out of place 
te state brie:f'ly the results. All data were made available 
to the writcr through the courtesy of Dr. Obert and his as
sociates. · There is much encouragement to be de1"'!ved from 
the results. 

Selected, homogeneous specimens of roc ~: vmre eut into 
sma.11 blocks ·having top and bottom surfaces plane and paral
lel. These were subjeeted to pressure in definite incre
ments in a specially-designed press and the microseismims 
were counted for a fixed period, during which the specimen 
was held at the gi ven pressure lev el. Be~rond doubt, the 
microseismims ar e produced .bY pressure and increaso in num
ber as the pressure level is raised. The count rises in a 
most pronounced and definite manner as the pressure is 
raised above about 80 percent of the bursting value. This 
is especiallj,r true in the case of hard, brittle rocks. 
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The difficulty may be raised that the rocks in Lake 
Shore are far from homogeneous. This is true, but the re
markable fact remains, established by the previous long 
research, namely that there are long periods ll1 whîch the 
snaps, identified by their characteristic sound as definite
ly microseismims, are the only type heard. 

To sum up: Microseismims may be induced by pressure 
alone as evidenced by the experiments reported above. The 
microseismic method has been successful in its application 
by Obert and his associates in som.e · relatively simple pro
blems encountered in shallow mining. The method gave most 
promising resul ts in the west pillar of Lake Shore Mines 
in January, 1943. But, in spite of persistent study it 
has so far proved valueless as an indicator of bursting 
conditions in the past year 1 s work at Lal~e Shore. 

It has seemed to those workin.g directly on the pro
blem and to the Management of Lake Shore Mines that the 
method has too much of promise to be a bandoned wi thout 
trying several other su.ggested methods of application. 
These are now beinc undertaken. In the meantime, the 
writer wishes to go on record as stating that, while much 
has been learned and while the method seems worthy of 
further testing, it cannot at the present time be con
sidered a protective measure of any immediate practical 
value in the mine. It is a disappointing report, but it 
seems best to afunit the fact and to hope that the new 
technique will ultimately be more successful, 

Lake Shore Mines 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. 
December l, 1944. 

E. A. H. 
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TENTATIVE DRAFT 
SEISl!ICITY FACTOTI ON SCALE OF TEN 

* 
The Seismicity Factor or index of critical conditions 

is an attempt to permit a dail~r plotting of underground data 
as they appear to the operator. Evidently, the counts alone 
are not sufficiently indicative. Subject to change as the 
idea is worked out, the following significance should be at
tached to the factor by the management: 

O to 5 

5 to 6 : 

6 to 7 

8 

No special indication unless it has changod 
·markedly since the day before. -

Activity just becoming worthy of notice by 
those in charge underground. 

Shift boss or captain shou.ld exai.11ine the 
ground reported. 

Conditions definitely aoute but not criti
cal. Examination should not be neg
lected. 

9 Conditions critical, but there may be ex-
planatory circumstances (heav~r blast, 
sill removed, etc.). Operator could 
possibly concur in decision to continue 
work .• . 

10: Conditions definitely critical in oper
ator?s ,opinion. 

Again, subject to change as .the idea is worl<:ed out, 
the following significance will be given the factor by the 
operator: 

0 . Trace only~ . 
1 ~uite subnorma.l for hole concerned. 

2 . Low normal a ct'i vi ty. . 
3 Count about normal but no definite D or 

L of any considerable amount. 
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4 Normal activity for the hale concerned. 
Some D and/or L. 1Jo trace of 
"viciousness'' in s6und of the snaps . 

.5 Hif.,h normal for hole. Trace of vicious-
ness and/or moderately high D-count. 
Not markedly sporadic. :No sal vos. 

6 Eigher than normal count. High D and/or 
definite viciousness and/or sporadic 
occurrence and/or salvos. · 

7 Vicious local snaps. Counts at least twice 
normal. Possibly sporadic and/or salves 
and/or with D-type snaps too high to 
count acourately. 

8 Counts definitely high, at least four tirnes 
normal for hale concerned. Vicious 
local snaps or salves. 

9 High vicious local activity which can be 
counted. Association with any particu
lar stope uncertain and/or leaving some 
doubt with the operator as to immediate 
critical conditions. 

10 Very high, vicious local activity·, near or 
above possibility of counting, definite
ly identifieà. with a given stope or 
stop es. No · t in operator 1 s mind 
t !:a t wor k should be su sp ended. 

The letter D or the letter L will follow the fac
tor number. The forr1er indicates that the condition report
ed wa$ not exactly e.t the hole ·-eut that it was determined 
by data obtained at the hole with which t h e factor is asso
ciated. The l 0tt er L indicates that the condition report
ed was evidently quite close to the hole .concerned. In 
plotting the factors on the graph at t he of fice, the oper
ators use a circle · f or a D point, and a small cross (x) 
for an L point ( 11x rnarks · t h e spot") 11 

Lake Shore Mines , 
Kirklana Lake, Ont. 
November 29 , 1 944. 

E.A.H. 
F, J.H .. 
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Test Holes Assigned to Rock Burst Rese&rch 
00 

............................ , .......................................................................................... . 
1 H lt. < I DD ,, l J· D t J tJ. Location , ·1 D th îll 

a e and Wall ep Remarks ............................................................................................. ' ......................... . 
55 4038 Mar. 23 1 44 4704XC-E 53' Drilled diagonally 

E4o •s. A 
56 2959 Mar. 23'44 4701E-4-S 72v+ Old DD hole. B 
57 May ~6'44 4?02E-2-N 4'+ Bootleg to check 

4702E•2~Ji. 
Special diagonal 4083 Aug. 7'44 4702E-2-N 

b.ole. C 
59 4084 Aug. 91 44 4702E-4-S 30' 3" Replacing H39. D 

. 60 4055 Aug. 16v44 4401E-6-s 30' Replacing H49. E 
61 Sept. 91 44 4502E-2-S 4' + Bootleg replacing 

62 

63 
64 

64A 
6.5 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 

2 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 

. 80 · 
81 
82 
83 
84 
8.5 
86 
87 

H43. 
4112 Oct. 27v44 4,502E-3-S 30'4" Replacing H43 and 

I-I61. · F 
4111 
4124 

Oct, 27'44 
Nov. 29'44 
Dec. 21r44 
Feb. 91 45 
Dec. l.5"44 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
tl 

" ,,. 

" 
" 
" 
ff 

H 

tf 

:1 

" 
lt 

Tl 

" 
" 
fi 

4502E-6-S 
4802E-3-S 
4802E-O-N 
4701E-6-S 
470H-T ... l-N 
470DV-l-N 
47011V-2-N 
4701W-2-N 
4702E-2-S 
4702E-2-N 
4702E-2-S 

02E-2-
4702E-2·-s 
4702E-3-N 
4702E-3-S 
4702E-3-N 
4702E-3-S 
4?02E-3-N 
4702E-3-S 
4702~4 .... N 
4702E-4-S 
4702E-4-N 
4702E-4-S 
4702E-4-N 
4702E-4-S 
4701Vv-l-S 

31'9" 
29'10" 
4v+ 

30' 
4'+ 

30'+ 
4'+ 
4'+ 

4 î -6 V 

Il 

" 

" 
" 
" 
tt 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Replacing H48. G 
Replacing H41. H 
Replac :ing H64. - I 
Replacin~ H51. J 
Bootleg. K 
ôld DD hol e. 11· 

Bootleg. " 
Bootleg. w 
rœ -4700 M 

" " 
" 
fi ., 
" 
" 
ft 

fi 

" u 

" 
" 
If 

tt 

" 

n 

Il 

tt 

" 
" n 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
rt 

L 
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Test Holes Assigned to Rock Burst Research 
00 

................................................................................. ' ............................ , ......... . 
DD Date 

Location 
and Wall Depth Remarks ............................................................•.................... ' ...................................... . 

88 Dec. 15'44 4701W-l-S 4'-6' Bootleg. . L 
89 " 4702\\T-l-S n " " 
90 Feb. l' 4 .5 4802E-2-S " NP-4800. M 
91 tt 4802E-2-N " u tt 

... 9 2 " 4 8 0 2E-2 ""'.S " " 1 " 
93 " 4802.E-2-N " " " 
94 " 4802E-2-S O 

" " 

9.5 " 48 0 2E-3-N " 11 tt 

96 " 4802E-3-S " " " 

9
97 " 4802E-3-N " u " 
8 a 4802E-3-S " " " 

99 n 4802E-3-N " n " 
100 il 48 0 2E-3-S " " " 
101 " 4802E-4-N " n tt 

102 " 4802E-4-S +t " " 
103 " 4802E-4-N " " " 
104 " 4802E-4-S " " tr 
10.5 u 4802E-4-N ° tt n 
106 n 4802E-4-S tt " 11 

107 4158 Feb. 9'4.5 4704XC-E _5Qi N 
···················· ·················· .. ····-················· ·············· ······ .......................... , .......... . 

A. Log H.5.5 

NOTES 

0'-28' Badly broken and shattered porphyry; 
much lost core; 24 pulls; several 
weak seams, some stronger ones at 
19 7 

, . 2 3' , and 27 ' • 

28'-53' Porphyry, less broken up and shatter
edi 10 fulls; possible seams at 
31 , 38 , and 4.5 1 ·; no casing. 

B. H.56 is an old DD hole in very good condition; oanted 
slightly upward from the oollar; cleaned out to a 
depth of 72 7 on or about March 23'44; extends to a 
much greater_ depth. 
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C. H.58 is a specially-drilled DD hole running diagonally 
Nif. fram a collar on the north wall of 4702E2; cuts 
directly across behind the anvil of the tapper; 
em.erges in 4700 main XC; hole cased at both ends to 
a depth of about 61 ; core shows por-phyry; small 
slips e.t 12 9 and 4.5 Y 10". 

D • . Log H.59 : 0 1 -30 v 3" Badly broken up; .50 o/o lest core; 
weak fractures 19!.5, 23 1 , and 
26 !.5; no sludge retu.rn. · 

E. H60 A DD hole run for sampling but taken over to 
replace E49 which was lost by closure; oants 
dovmward from the collar at about 19°. 

F. Log H62 

G. Log H63 

H. Log H64 

Oî-19' Core slightly broken; good recovery; 
7 pulls. 

1 ° 7 -30 ~ 4 :, Good so . 

O' -7 7 4" Very badly c:rush ed porphy-ry; much 
lost core; 8 pulls; calcite 
seam 7v4". 

7'4"-23v Not so badly broken; 11 ·pulls; 
strong break l6'-18 1 • 

23'-31'9tt Good ground; gbod core recovery. 

O 1 -29' 10 11 Ver;l badly broken all the way; 
2; pulls; core lasses up to 
10 71 in places. 

I. H64A .is a bootleg in 4802E nee.r the main XC and in the 
north 'Wall. 

J. H6.5 was drilled i11 4701E-6-S -to replace E.51 which had 
been lost due to closure. 

K. H66, H67, R68 , B69 are holes, in order going west, in 
the north wa.11 in 4'/0lVll to 470F!2. E67 .is an old 
DD hble in very goo~ condition. It is over 30 1 

deep~for a g eophone was located in it at that depth. 
The others are old PD test holes 7 s ballow but clean 
and in g ood condition. 
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L. H87, H88, H89 are old PD test hoies, in order going 
west, in the south 1,,1all in 4701Wl to 4701V!2. They 
are shallow but clean and in good condition. 

M. Holes 70 - 86 were drilled on 4702E, the even-numbered 
holes in the south wall, the odd-nurnbered holes in 
the north vrnll. H?O is .50' east of the main XC and 
successive even-num'hered holes are at 30v intervals 
to H86. H?l is 6.5t east of the mai11 XC and success
ive odd-numbered holes are at 30' intervals to· HB,5. 
Holes 90 - 106 were drilled on 4802E, the even-num
bered. holes in the southwall, the' odd-nu.mbered holes 
in the north wall. I-190 is 50' eest of the main XC 
and successive even-numbered holes are at 30' inter
vals to Hl06. E91 is 65, ee.st of the main XC and 
successive odq-numbered holea are at 30, intervals 
to Hl0.5. All the holes 70-106 are PD ty·pe, as ~eep 
as they could be drilled in what was often very poor 
wall. The effective depths va.ry frorn 4r or less to 
about 6'. All were drilled for use h1 the Intensive 
Seismic Program (NP). 

N. HlO? was drilled parallel to H.55, v,hieh 1,,vas lost due to 
slippage along a diagonally-crossing fault plane. 

Dominion Observatory , 
Ottawa, Ontario, 

J"une 26, 1945 
E. A.. H., 
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Recording from Hales 36 - 107 

*** 

The following tables show the records obtained from 
Holes 36 - 107, the total·list of holes contributing to the 
recording prograrn. during the period covered by this report. 
Appendix V of Report No. 12 gives a historJr of the recording 
up to the end of January, 1944. It shows that hales 37 and 
39 were lost prier to that time and that hole 45 was aban
doned as of January 31, -1944. Thus, the holes in service 
ran from 36 to 54, with the exception of the three named 
above. The notes given below show when each of the hales 
55 - 107 inclusive cru.ne (later) into service and the tables 
indicate the extent to which each hale has contributed ta 
the recording program. There was, of course, a listening 
program which used some holes not connected to recorders. 

The holes in the Intensive Progrem ar e also included, 
being entered simply as HP (new program) ·when on schedule 
and as a hole only 1N'hen the commutating switch was not oper
ating, e.g. H96 and H71 on occasion. Holes 66, 68, 69 were 
selected bootlegs, chosen only for the listening program, 
and holes 87, 88, 89 were net drilled, as plarn1ed (in the 
back on 4702E4). See further details in the Not~s below. 

The f ,igure at the intersection of any hole line and 
date colurnn is the 1.1.ni ts digit of the nnmber of the record 
which began to register from that hole ·or: that date. The 
hundreds and tens digits of the nurnber are given in the 
hot tom (double) line, in t he order reading down. A dash in 
any position indicates that one is to read the figure next 
on the left in the same line, the record bearing that number 
having been continued for more than one day. An oblique 
bar through a units digit couples it to t h e hundreds and 
tens digit next on the left of those irnmediately below in 
the do,-1.ble line. This arrangement is exactly the same as 
in Appendix V of Report No. 12 and may be considered a con
tinuation of t he table and notes there given. 

NOTES 

A. Eole 46 was registering on Recorder 2X. On Feb. 21'44 
t his recorder was undergoing repairs to the paper feed -
hence no record was begun on that date. 
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B. The geophone in E51 was found to have been demaged by 
a burst on Feb. 10 '44. It was replaced on Feb. 11. 

C. Recorder .5AB developed a burned out choke. Repairs 
were made Mar, 6 '44. 

D. Recorder 6AB was taken to surface to ma~e repairs to 
burned out wri ter coil on Mar. 31 '44 and returned to ser
vice Apr. 8. 

E. E46 was used only for listening after Kar. 12'44. 

F. H.5.5 began recording on Mar. 28?44. 

G. H.55 and H40 were fed through an input divider so that 
they recorded simultaneousl~r on recorders .5AB and on 2X 
from Apr. 3 to Apr. Gv44 inclusive. 

H. H.51 connecting cable was found dam.aged by. blasting 
on Apr. 1Y44. It was repaired and H51 put in service 
on Apr. 17. 

K. Recorder 5AB was· removed to surface for overhauling 
on Apr. 20 1 44. E40, E47, E.54 and H.55 w·ere thereby af
fected. H.55 was run vd tl1 H.56 on 2X, while E.40 and H.51 
were run witb. E.54 and E47 on }AB (which replaced .5AB on 
4?0û), to get as :r1.uch cover1;1ge as possible in 470lE. 

L. H36, H38 ana H49 were taken off recording on Apr. 20'44 
when 3AB was moved to 4700 to replace .5AB. (See note K 
above). The? vrere thereafter serviced onl~r b;:r listening 
with LSMll till May 11. At that date E36 and E49 were 
again run on recorder 3AB (returned to 4400) but H38 con
tinued to be serviced only by listening. 

M. Recorder 2X was taken to surface for r epairs on May 
10,v 44. It was r eturncd to service May 1.5 .. 

N. Lines to E41 and E.52 were taken down May 17 1 44 to 
avoid dama g e by blasting in 4802E3. The~.r we're returned 
to service June 9. · 

P. H.57, a bootleg in 4702E2, began recordinc on June 1 944, 
being run on 2X together with H.5.5 · and E.56 , while listening 
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was done each day. As onl~r a short recording was made 
each day, the sarfre strip of tape was left unbroken for a 
week or more. H57 was abandoned July 31 9 44. 

Q. H55 was run on recorder 5B on June 17-18'44 in place 
of H,54 and H47 but was retu.rned to recorder 2X with the 
former record number 567 on June 18. 

R. H55 was used on the listening program, but no records 
~ere made from it in July, 1944. 

S. The line to H49 was drunaged by blasting. It was re
placed by H6o on Aug. 18'44 as the geophone was damaged 
and H49 closed in. It was abandoned as of July 25. 

T. H43 was dam.aged by blasting Aug. 30'44. It was re
placed by a bootleg, E61, beginning Sep. 8. 

U. H47 was discontinued as a recording hole on Aug. 17'44, 
used in listening program only. 

V. Sets were not turned on when left on Sep. 22'44 sono 
recording was done till 3:40 a.m. Sep. 23, when the set 
was turned on b--- -~.A . H. The same numbers were used from 
Friday a.m. (Sep. 23) over the weekend. Hence double 
dash entries on these dates. 

W. H48 was removed from service on Oct. 7'44. It was 
lost in mining operations. 

X. Recorder 4AB removed to surface Oct. 12'44 for adap
tation to High Speed Chronograph service~ It was returned 
to service Nov. 9. The chronograph was installed on Nov. 
15 but the styli were found unsuitable for service and 
the instrument was returned to surface. 

Y. H54 and E:.59 were removed from service on· Oct. 9'44 to 
:permit timbering in 4702E. H58 was used on the recorder 
in the mea.ntime. Eoles 54 and 59 were replaced in ser~ 
vice Oct. 18 and Oct. 20. 

z. Hales 62 a nd 63 were drilled in 4502E and placed in 
service Nov. 8'44. E61 wa.s then abandoned. 
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a. The record numbers passed the 2,000 mark on Nov. 29'44 
and the third series began Nov. 30. 

b. H41 was lost in mining operations about Nov. 1'44 and 
replaced by I-I64 which began operation on Dec~ 1. 

c. H64A is a bootleg at the junotion of 4802E with the 
main· XC. It was u.sed in place of H64 when the latter was 
endangered by mining operations on Dec. 20'44. H64 was 
restored temporarily to the program on Jan. 1714.5 but was 
later lest in mining operations. 

d. H52 was disconnected on Dec. 12'44 to allow for timber
ing in 4802E. 

0. On Dec. 14'44 hales 65, 66; 67, 68, 69 were placed in 
listening service only. 

f. Record 156 was put on recorder 2X on Jan. 24v45 and 
used only for listening time records till Feb. 19. 

g. On Jan. 24v45 the new nrntensive Seismic Program" be
gan from the holes in 4702E only, those on 4802E not having 
been drilled as yet and the commutating swi tch not being 
finished. On Feb. 19v45 the first hole of 4800 set {H96) 
went into operation with no commutation switch and on Mar. 
26 both levels began regular schedule recording. 

h. On Feb. 10 1 45 H51 was replaced by H65. This is a hole 
which had been newly drilled in 4701E6 to replace H51 
which had been badly distorted by mining and from which 
the geophone could not be removed. 

i. Hl07 was drilled in 4704XC to replace E.55 , lest by 
reason of shifts a.long faul t planes cutting the holes 
diagonally. It was placed in operation on Feb. 12'45 but 
was used mostly on the listeni~g program. 

j. With the inauguration of the Intensive Program, the 
recorder 3AB was moved to 4.700' -level to service that 
project. LSMll was installed on 4450' -level to s.erve 
for listening from holes 36, 38 and 60. There was no 
further recording from those b.oles after Jan. 19 1 45. 
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k. Beg~nninf; Feb. 19v4.5 H.56 was serviced by recorder 2X 
during the listening period, the record being numbered 
Rl56• 

1. HlO?, drilled to replace R55, as indicated in (i) 
above, was found so quiet that, after being tried out 
for two days on the recording program earl:r in February, 
1945, it was serviced only b~r listening until April 20. 

ri. Recorder 5AB was on surface for adjustment l~ar. 20 to 
Mar. 27'45 inclusive. 

n. Recorder 4AB was on surface for adjustment Apr. 9 to 
Apr, 17'4.5 inclusive. 

p. H.56 was removed trom recorde~~ 2X on Apr. 20 1 4.5 and 
H4? substituted. Fi.56 and E6.5 were temporax·:i.lJ discon
tinued on that date to permit mining operations in 4701E. 
Service was restored on June 11. 

q. Falling roclc damaged the line to H.59 and càused a 
break in record:ing f"'.com May 12 to MaJr 14 1 4.5 inclusive. 

Dominion Observator1r, 
Ottawa, Canada, 

June 3 0 , l 945 . 
E. A. H. 
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June, 194.5 

NOTES 
oooooocoo 

r. Recorder 2X carried E47 up to June 10, after whic~ 
H56 was run, using the sa.me record number, .582, and re
cording qnly ·during the listening period. 

s. The supply of Teledel tos paper ran out due to a delay 
in shipping an order. The dwindling suppl:7· was used to 
keep the NP work going as long as possible, the holes in 
the old program being left out of service after June 18. 
Some old Teledeltos rolls, oversize, were trimmed down 
and used on the NP recorder toward the end of the month. 

Dominion Observatory, 
Ottawa, Canada, 

July 3, 194_5. 
E. A. H. 
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Rock Bu.rats Located in Lake Shore Mines 
February, 1944 - June, 1945 

Date No, Time Class Location Rock Displ~cement 

... _A ....... .. F.e.b .. L .......... 9. .... 3.5..Q .. S. .......... 3. ... : ... 15. ...... :P .. , .. m.., ................ :: ............... 4.9..Q.lE.~ .. 6. .......... .......... 4.2 ...... t .. on.s ............................ -............... . 
4704XC 5 tons 

B " 1.5 ;09c ;:32 a.m. light 4801E-5 2.5 tons 
................................ - .. .................... i,. ............................................................................. - ..... ...... _ .......... 48.0lE-Dr ............ 40 ..... tona ............ ....... _ ............. _ .. 
..... .C ....... Ma.r .......... 11 .... .3S1S ......... 3, .. : .. .3 .. 0. ..... ;p .... m .................. ~ ............... 4.8..0lE.~ . ..7. ............ ...... 1.5 ....... t .ons ..................... ......................... . 
D u l~ 3.52S 3: 03 p .m. ~. 4902E-Dr total of 

................. ·······•·····-.. ··· .. ···· .. ·· .. ··· ...................................... ................................................................... _ ... at ..... XO ............... ...... ....... 28 ..... tons .............................. --j 

..... E ......... AP. .. r. ................ 6 .. .3..5..3..S. ........ .3. ... : . .3.3. ...... :1;? . .1,.m,,. ... ···········-~····-······· .4.5. .. 0..2.E.~3. ... :.3. .. ........... 4 ...... :t .. Q.P.e ... .... ..................................... . 

.... F ............... ~! ......... ........ 18 . .. 3.5.A.S .... 1.0 .. : ..... , .......... .a ..•. m ................. ~ ............ .. 4..5.0.lE~..5. .. :.3 ..... small ..... am.oun.t ........................ .. 
..... G .... - .... -.. !.~ ............. 2.0 .... 3..5.S..S ......... 7..; .. 1,5. ..... p .•. rn. ................ ~ ............. ,5.0.0.lE.~Dr. ............. 15 ...... t.ons ................ ............................ .. 
..... R .............. ~ .~ ................ 2.2 .. .. 3.5.l;,,.s ........ 3. .. : . .3 .. 0. ..... p ..•. m ................. -::: .............. 4.8..0..lE~.2 ..................... ..5. ...... t .o.n.s .......................................... . 
..... I. .............. '.! ................. 2.9 ... 3.5..7.S. ......... 3...:.3. . .5. ...... 11.~.m ................ ~ ...... _._ ... 4.4.0.lE.~ .. 6-............... 10 ...... t.ons.. _____ , 

J May 8 3100 3:45 p.m. medtm 3209E-Dr 90 tons 
............ ... .......................... " ....................................... " ... -.................................... .......................... .. 3 2.0 2 E-Dr ............ 3 o .... tons ......................... ................. .. 

~ ~ .. ~ .............. ~~ ............... l.9. .. .3. . ..5..8..S ... l.Q .. ; . .Q..5. ..... ~ .. «.ID..t. .. .......... :.: ........... .. 45...0.lW.:::.8 .. :.l. ............ l ..... ~lï..o.n ..... .......... -................ " ..... ,.~ . 
... L ....... June .......... 1 ... .359S ... bet .... shft.s ................. -.............. 4.70.lE:....6 .................. 10 ..... tons ... _. ~- î 

... lL ... ....... ~~ .................... 2 ... 3,.6.0.S ........ 2..:..JS ..... :p ... .m. ................ ~ .............. 4.,5 .. 0.2.E."!'!':._5..:.'!, ............... 2 ..... t.ons .... -...................................... .. 
N · » 19 3110 11:0l a.m. light 4701E-Dr total of 

........................................................................ ............................................ : ................................. 48.0lE-7 .......... 100 ..... tons .................................... . 

... ... 0 .............. !.~ ........ .-..... 2.!t ... .3 .. 6.lS ........ 2 .. :..3. . .5. ...... p.,,.m ................ ::'.': ............. 4.5..Q.lE::::D.r. ....... ...... 2.5. ..... tï..ans ................ _ ........... , ... _ ..... .. 
4001W-Dr .50 tons 

P Aug . 12 3120 11:08 a.m. med'm 4201W-Dr 2.5 tons 
....... ~ ........... _ ........... _ .. ,, ... ··-·•-•u~........................................... ......................... 42 ,01 ,v.-11. . .... 15 .... j~ ous ....................... _ .. -........ .. 
.... ~ ........... ~~········ .. · .. ·l5 . .. .3 .. 6.2.S. ~ ..... 2.:.3..5 ..... p .. , .. m •... , ........... ~ ....... :: ... :4..5..0lE.~.5 .. ~..3 .............. 2 ..... t..on.s ............ _ ......... -.............. .. 
... .IL ......... !.! ............... 2.9 .. ...3 .. 6.3 .. S .. ·-····2.:.3..0 ..... ;p .•.. m ................ :.: ............. 44.0.lE.~.6 ................ .l.Q ...... :li..o.ns .. _ ............ -......... _ ...... ~-·-

440 lE-Dr 5 tons 
S Sept. 6 3130 2:55 p.m. med'm 4.501E-Dr .50 tons 

.. ............ . .. ~-h ff•• · · .. •·--....... ......... . .... . _. ........... ,-................... u .. _ .. , ....................... •• 4.7 0 l]; ... Dr ............... .5 ..... t.9ns ............................ ~··-.. ---

T Oct. 5 364S 2:35 , .m. 
4401E-6 small 
.4401E-Dr 
4301E-Dr 

" 
n 
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Date llo. Time Class Location Rock Dieplaoement 

•· U oct. 2.5 .3140 .5:30 . p.m. medtm 4801E-Dr 100 tons 
..... '" .. ""'"· ............................................................. ............................................................................. 49.0!_E.-DJ ...... Jg O .... t.on_!3 ................. ri ... ,. ... ""-' . 

__ V .... JaP.-• .... 1.5 .3.6..5S ... bet.,.shit~.• ............ - .......... ,,fl-802E-Dr .......... ~o ..... tQns ........ _., .. ._,,_, .. _., 
W " ..... __ ..... 2.:;g· .. 3.66s ...... 9 .:.30 .... a .•. m .............. - ........... 4.?0lE-Dr ................ 2 ...... tons ............. " ..................... -.... . 

·-x ·· · "· 27 31.50 2:.50 p·.m. light 430lW-Dr . . 2.5 t .ons _ . 
-·-.. -... _ ...... " ......... • ...................................... _ ................................................ ........................... . 44 08vV -Dr ................ ...5--.... t .. ons .......................... -............ .. 
·--Y .... _ .. F.e.b. ......... 15. .... 3..6 .. 7.S ........ .3 .. :.33 ..... :p .•.. m ..... .. ......... ~ ............. 4.9,0.lN:: .. 6 .. :.2 ......... 5,.5, ...... t.ons ...................... _ ................. . 

...... Z ...... ....... !.! ............... .2.1 ... 3 .. 6 .. 8.S ... b.e:t ..•. .s.hft.a ............... ~ .......... ..5.0.01W.~.Dr ............ 3.0 .... :t.ons ........................................ .. 
__ jt. __ .. A:P.r. ....... ~·--·3.·· .. 3..6 .. 9..S ... ....... 8 .. : .. 1.0 ..... a ..•. m ..... ............ ~ ............... 49 .. 0lW.~ .. 9 ....... -. .............. 2 ...... t.ona_ ................... -......... ~··· .... . 
__ b·-··· ...... ~.~-............. l.'J .. .3.1.6.c. ........ 2 .. :..0 . .5. .... l/. .•. m ....... l.ight .... 4.0..0.lW.~.l.5. .............. 8. .. 0 .... "t..on.s..._ ........... , .. -................... .. 
.. a.. " 20 370s 1:.50 a.m. - 1'To. 4 shfb · 2.5 1>0-u.nAe of 

___ ............ -.......... " .......................................... ........................................................................... , .... ... .... 4 8 2,5 '· + ........ .' .. C oncr e te ..... _ ........... - ....... " ....... · .. 
-a May . 22 3170 2:35 p.m. med'm 4.002E-Dr .50 tons 
_ -·· ........ " ........ ~ ............. _ ................................................... ~.......... ....... .. ........... 4.2 o 2E-Dr ...... 10 o .. t on,s..., ... __ ...................... .-

3 o o 1 w-Dr . total given 
3201w-1 as 

e . n 26 3180 2:40 p.m. light 30.51XC much loose 
3075xc shalten 

----·-··--·--"' ,_ .............. 1- .. , . . . J, ............ M .... - ..... ·' ' , ............ ~ N.o ......... J. .... sr.if·i:i ~....... down .................. ,m, .... . . 

f .... 11 . 28 -3190 .. 9 :4.5 p.ro • . med 1m 490lE .... Dr · 25..0. tons . . . 
........ ~ .... ···~ ......................................................... -·-·· .. ·• .................... " ................... 49.0l;E:-6 :.3 .. oé+nn.ot .... ~s:t1ma:t.e ...... .. . . . 
· g · ·June · 4 3718 · •9:·10 •a.m. - · .. 4301XC about . 

f<--•· ·----.. ---.. ·······-··-- ........... - ............... ,........ . ............... , .... . lI.Q .. , ...... l ..... ~ ..... .:...3. ...... t..Q.ll§ .. _ü ...... _, .. ,._, ......... . 

h 11 26 3200 1:15 p.m. light .5001w-8 ?Otons 

NOTES 
000000000 

The above list shows onlJr the bursts which ocou.rred dur
ing the period indicated and which were located and investi

•gated in Lake Shore ianes . The seismograms indicated many more 
small strain bu:rst s, n0arly all of which oc curred wi th the 
blasting. 
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Of the 34 bursts listed above, 12 were identified as 
crush t...rpe and 2 2 as strain. The crush bur st s were, in each 
case, ei ther 1 igh t or medium. None of them. were heavy. 

The time of occurrence was associated vn. th the bla.sting 
on 18 occasions, 3 were "between shifts", and 6 others were 
reported at times which were on the night of'f-shift. The 
remaining 7 occurred between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. These are 
the ones which might have been detected b:,. the microseismic 
service. Thej- are listed as: F, K, N, P, 11, a, g. 

Of these, I~~ , P, a and g were located SQ far out of the __ _ 
terri tory under study tha t mi crosei mn.ims could not have 
been picked u.p from them. vre me.y refer to the listening 
data for the other thr ee, F, N, vr. 

Burst F: April 18, 1944, No. 3.54S, 10 a. F-.• , 4.501E-5:3, 
"small" rock displacement. Listening re:9o r t No. 414 shows 
that full-time listening was done on April 18 from 6:08 a.m. 
to 7 ! 08 a .m. , by F. J.H. There was a moderat el:.r high cou.nt 
( 20+) on H49 in 4401E6 of D-type snaps. This hole is just 
above the burst. E.50, just below it, had e. count of (10+), 
which happens te be rather ·high for H.50 which has shown a 
cons isten tly low count. The acti vi ty on H.5 0, moreov er, in
eludes L-type snaps. On the whole, there is ver-rJ little 
indication that a burst was imminent. It would certainly 
not have been predicted. It must be noted, however, that 
H.50 is definitely in a non-sensitive position. The rock
burst report shows that only a "small amount of muck was 
blown off t he north wall" of stope 4.501E5: 3 at a point about 
half way between t he 44,50 1 and 4.575' --levels. It was defin
itely a minor disturbance. 

Burst N: June 19, 1944, No. 311C, 11:01 a.m., 4701E-Dr 
and 4801E-?, total of 100 tons. Listening ~ep ort No. 467 
shows that full-time listening was done on Ju~e 19, from 
6:08 a.m. to 6!.57 a. ml! b~,r F.J.H. The rockbur st report shows 
t hat stope 4801E-7 had its south wall shattered from the 
4700' to 482.5~-lev.els at section 7. t'"uch loose was shaken 
down also on 4701E-Dr, above this stope. The holes nearest 
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to this burst were: H.5.5 in 4704XC, E.51 in 4701E and H.53 in 
4801E. There was a high count ( 20+} from E.5.5 vvi th L-type 
snaps included, and t h e operator notes: 11A large amount of 
distortion was recorded on all the records but records more 
:t'rom the 6-section :1oles. ·rnterference seems t o be seismic." 
H.51 showed a count of O+, the snaps b eing only of the general 
type. H.53 is given exactly the same rating as H.51. E:x:cept 
for the general interference mentioned b:r the operator and 
the high count on E5.5, t1rnre was no indication of this burst 
on the nearby geophones, some 5 heurs befor e the burst. This 
'is, ·o:r course, quite a long time but · ther·e was no blasting 
in the meantime nor at the time of the burst. Fortunately, 
it occurred at lunch time sono ono was injured. 

Burst W: Jan. 22, 194.5, No. 366S, 9: 30 a.m. , 4701E-Dr, 
2 tons. Listening report No. 649 shows that full-tiine 
listoning was done on Jan. 22 from 3:47 a. m. to 5:11 a.m. 
by E.A.H. The com.-;icmtgiven is: t-tNone very active". The 
rockburst report shows that about 2 tons of rock ·was shaken 
off the drift wall at about Sec. 4. The hole nearest to 
this is H4Q ,or H56J H40 showed o. coi.mt of O+, the snaps 
being all G-type. The seismicity factor (adopted shortly 
prior to t _he time of this burst) was gi v en as lD, about the 
lowest -· that can be assigned, The ope--rator notes tha t: "H40 
does not pick up t he tappern, indic a ting t hat the a eophone 
there had det,erioratcd to ver :r low efficiency . E.56, however, 
had a count of 20- and a factor of 4D. 

Thus, after almost a ~rear ru1d a half of study, in which 
every effort was 1nade to have as ·complete coverage as poss
ible o_f the te:i:."ritor~r assigned, only thr 0e bu.rsts occurred 
in plaoe and time to giv e any chance of predictj..on. Of 
these, one (F) was vcry small. Another (11} was also small 
( 2 tons displacem~nt}. The third (N)· was t h e one case in . 
all that t ime w~-:d ch defini tely was of c onsider able magni tud.e 
··(100 tons) and e ven t his was classed as '-'light" in the rock-

. burst report made b ? t he mine engineers ~ Fu.rth ermore, i t 
· occurred some f 0 1J. r heurs a.ftex th-e listening. For this, 
there was som e fair measure of prediction from H.55 and the 
operator' s comnie nt of c onsiderable interference in -s ection 6 
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which he statcd "seem.s to be seismic". 

iHe must conclude that the rockburst activi ty was too 
low, on account of the reducod mining achedule under war
timc condi tiens, to af'ford the necessary exp erience in the 
block of ground under survey. 

Dominion Obsorvatory, 
Ottawa, Co.no.da, 

July 4, 194.5. 
E. A. H. 

/ 
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Intensive Seismic Pro~ra.m 



INT:':!NSIVE SEISl'.O:C PROGRAM 
000 

The "Intensive Seismic Program", so-Called, v,,as pro
posed in December, 1944, as a mo~ns of applying the micro
seismic method,using many geophones,to a limited section or 
the mine known te be under serious pressure. The history of 
the proJect to June 30, 1945, is given in the body of this 
report, but it seemed advisable to relegate the account of 
the set-up or the equipment and the reporting of the data to 
this appendix. · 

The bare details of the set-up and procedure appear in 
the left-hand margin of the reduced photographs of the daily 
records. Two srunples of these daily photographs are given 
in this report. The reduction makes the text a little tedi
ous to read wi thout a glass. For convenience of reference, 
there:f'ore, th is ma t?ri al i s rep roduced h er e as follows: 

Il:rTfilSIVE SEISï,,11 C PROGRAtv;: 

Lake Shore Mines 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 

*** 
Location: Sections 2E te 4E; Drifts 4702E and 4802E 

On 4702E: 17 percussion drill hales, Nos. 70-86 inclusive 
On 4802E: 17 percussion drill hales, . Nos. 90-106 inclusive 

Holes were drilled about ten feet deep, breast high, 
horizontal.. :Even-numbered holes are in tne he.nging ( south) 
wall in ea.ch drift. Odd-numbered holes are in the foot 
(north) wall in each drift. Holes ?O and 90 are each 50 ft. 
east of the main crosscut and succeeding even-numbered holes 
on eS:oh lev el. are at intervals of 30 ft • . in the hanging-wall, 
to Holes 86 and 106 respecti vely. Holes 71 and 91 are each 
65 ft. east of the main crosscut and succeedine odd-numbered 
holes on each level are at intervals of 30 ft. in the foot
wa.11, to Holes 85 and 105 respcctively. 

An eleve~1-contact swi tch, operat ed at eloven equally
spa.ced intervals each heur, is installed i::1 drift 4702E3 
and feeds the output of geophones in each of nine selected 
hales te Recorder 3A. An eleven-contact switch, operated 
at eleven equally-spaced intervals each hour, is installed 
in drift 4802E3 and feeds the output of geop.1ones in each 
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of nine selected hol6s to Recorder 3B. 

Of the nine halos used on each level, the hole-geophone 
combination found b~r experience to be the most informative 
is swi tched-on three p eriods per hour as a check. The ·ch eok 
geophone on each level records during the second, sixth and 
tenth interv~ls in each heur, the sets being operated six 
hours .daily in off'shift time: :5: 30 to 6: 30 ~fternoon and 
morning. 

The nine seleoted holes on either level may be desig• 
nated by X, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, where X indicates the 
oheck-geophone location and the others range alwa~rs from 
west to east. The switch on each level operates to record 
in the order AXH; GF.X:BC; DXE. The record is eut into sec
tions, three per hour, as indicated by the grouping of the 
letters above. 

Each photograph shows six groups of three sections, 
each recorded in order from top down: 3:30-4:30; 4:30-5:30; 
.5:30-6:30, all P.M. on the first date, and three similar 
A.M, heurs for the second date • 

.. .. . , ............. . 
As indicated above, a day's recording in this program 

oovers six hours: 3:30-6:30 a.m. and p.m. As the record 
tape runs 90" per hour, a roll of 4.5' o:f tape is produced 
each day. Rather than tabulate readings and notes of these 
records, it seemed desirable to devise a method ·or showing 
the entire run in e. fo.rm which would permit all interested 
to examine the data conveniently as a ~rhole. 

The lay-out of the holes and their numbering were de
vised to permit ready location of any hole from its ntnnber. 
Any number from 70 to 89 was planned to be on 4700, any 
number f'rom 90 to 109 on 4800. It was found impractical to 
drill hales in the bac ks of the drifts; as they were badly 
broken and lagged over. Hence, Nos. 87 to 89 inclusive, 
planned for the bacl~ s in 4702E, were net drilled, nor were 
Nos. 107 to ).09 inclusive, . planned for the bac:.:s in 4802E. 
But holes 70 to 86 inclusive are all in 4702~ and holes 90 
to 106 inclusive are all .in 4802E. Even-nlll1lbered holes are 
always in the hanging-wall, odd-numbered h oles in the foot
wall. Thus, H96, for example, is in 4802~~ i n the hanging-
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(south) wall, 140' {50+3_x_j0) east of the main crosscut, 
while H83 is in 4702:E, Inthe foot (north) wall, 24.5' ( 65+ 
6x30) east of the main crossout. · 

· The nine holes chosen for use in either drift were 
selected on the basis of experience. Sorne could not be 
used because the3r were in such bad ground tb.at they cloaed 
bj7 rock slips almost as soon as the drill was rŒoved. One 
closed on the drill so that it could not be removed. Others 
were round to be in blocks of rock which seem isolated by 
fractures so that they do not pick up snaps. The best hole
geophone combination on each level was chosen as the check 
run for that level. The commutating switch connections were 
arranged so that this checlc is swi tched on du.ring the second, 
sixth, and tenth of the eleven intervals pm:- hour. Each · 
interval being one-eleventh of an hour long , a section of a 
litt le more than 8" of record tape is produ.ced at each set·
ting of the switch. 

The order ll1 which the holes were arrang ed on the 
switch was designed to: 

(a) Compare simile.rly-placed east and west 
positions with each run of the check 
geophone. 

(b) Sectœe as much consecutive recording 
as possible. 

Thus~ regardlèss of what holes · are in use, it ~~s planned 
to have them run in t h e order: 

A, X, H 
:G, F, X, B, C 

D, X, E 

where Xis the check- geophone and the other eight are: A, 
B; C, D, E, Ft G, E (reading west to east). In this way, 
the first three sections compare the extreme west and ex
trema east with t he check, the next five comp are the two 
next to the extreme east and t he two next t o t he extreme 
west with the ch eck , and t he f i nal t hree compar e t he one 
just west of t he cent re and t he one just e as t of t he centre 
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with the check. Moreover, the arrangement permits two fair
ly long consecutive or almost consecutive runs, e.g. E, G, 
F, and B, C , D , - E • 

As any eight of the seventeen available holes might be 
chosen in the strictl~r west-to-east order: A, B, C, D, E, 
F, G, H, and an~r one other might be chosen as the check, it 
was necessary td provide some ready means of coupling in 
the selected holes after any change. Hence, each geophone 
was fitted with 150v of lead-in cable, permitting it to be 
placed in any hole on the level. Now, when any selection 
is decided on, it is necessary only to plug the check-geo
phone into the~ jack of the telephone bank and plug in 
the others, in ascendlng numerical o:rder, in the successive
ly-descending jacks. The excess cable on each geophone is 
coiled up in the lovrnr compartment of the box housing the 
commutating switch. (See Fig. 8 } This s~rsterJ has worked 
out very satisfactorily in practice. 

When the day's run is received, it is eut into 18 
pieces, each three or five recording sections long and hav
ing the check-geophone run in the central position. The 
record number, followed by two digits ( in order 01, 02 ~ to 
18) showing the order of the piece, is stampod in the upper 
right-hand corner of the central section. The record is 
made on a two-channel recorder. As i t appea1~s on the tape 
when placed to read. from left to right, the top recording 
is from 4702E and the lower recording from 4802E. 

A display board made of reinforced Masonite .5onx60" 
wa.s provided. This was painted with a black border enclos
ing a white rectangle 40"x.50" designed to be photographed 
exactly on an 8 ::xlQîl plate. On this rectanŒle was painted 
the space designed to be covered by the 45 v of tape recei ved 
each day. The pieces of tape being three per hour and, in 
order, of lengths three sections, five sections, three sec
tions, there are six groups of three pie ces pèr day. 

As the tape is 2" wide and as experience showed the 
tape would lie flat on the vertically-placcd board if held 
top and bot tom every 2 ·1 along i ts length, a series of ca.re• 
:fully-spaccd holes were drilled at approximately 2" intervals. 
Into theso were driven ·ordinary upholsteri ng tacks spaced 
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out from the board by a thiclmess gauge as shovVn in .Fig. 17 .. 
The space between successive rows of holes v.ra.s a little 
over 211

. to permit the record tape to slide readily under the 
quarter-inch heads of the tacks. The space between success
ive columns of holes was such that the length of a ~ecord 
section {8°+) was divided into four eQ.ual parts (i.e. about 
2"). The device worked out surprisingly well in practice. 
It require s only two or t hr ee minutes to mount a day' s re
cord ready for photographing. 

The tack heads rrere painted -to facilitate reading. 
Black headed tacks in vertical columns separate the record 
sections. Blac2:: hea.ded tacks in horizontal rows separate 
P.M. recording (the first three hour-groups) from A.M. re
cording (the last t~ree hour-groups). {The records are 
changed after the A.ï,,I ., recording - about 7 a.m •. each day.) 
The hour groups are separated by .horizontal rows of gray 
pa1nted tacks. Those not black or gray were painted White. 

The indented edge on the left side of the records (due 
to some being three sections long and some five ·} was· used 
to display the text reproduced at the beginn ing of this ap
pendix. Thus anyone seeing only one ·photograph would be 
sure to have t he necessary explanations before him. This · 
material is changed only if it becomes smudged or wrinkled. 

The indented edge on the right side is used to display 
the data associated with that particular record: on and off 
dates serial number, hale and geophone numbers in .. \lse on 
each level,. listening data for each level, blaating data, 
and notes. 

When remove d from the board, the sections are f-as•tened 
loosely in order a.gain wi th small piec·es of cellulose tape 
and the record re-wound {not booked as are t hose of -:.the 
regular series) with the da.ily data strip s coile d in its 
centre. An identi fy ing label is stuck on t h e end of the 

' central core and the v,rhole enclosed in a cylinder of cover 
pap er similar to t hat used .in the cover of t h is report. 
The spools are stored in order in special boxes, one month 
to à box. 

· Two 8"xl0" pr i nt s are made from each negative. At the 
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end of each month these prints are divided into two sets, 
each packed in a special box. Space is provided in each box 
to accommodate a short mimeographed discussion of the month's 
records. One of the two copies is supplied to the mine and 
one held by- the operators. 

A few observations regarding the finished photograph 
ma.y make the lay-out a little more easily followed bjr those 
not making use of i t regularly. The udjac·e·nt diagram wi11 · 
be used to assist in making clear the va~ious points raised. 

(1) Each successive group of three pieces (3 sections, 
5 sections, 3 sections) shows an hour' s recording. 

( 2) The hour falls on the exact centre of the .5-section 
piece in each case as indicated. 

(3) The records from the c~eck-geophone, X, are grouped 
in the central section, the intervals between 
successive recording, being 3/11 or · 2;11 of an 
heur (3 sections or 2 sections) i.e. approximate
ly 16 min. or 11 min., except when passing from 
P11 to » r recording when there is a hiatus of a. 
little over nine hours. 

( 4) In any one hour-group, the top p iece shows the ·ex
treme west · position A contrasted with the ex
trema east position H after an interval of .5 5/11 
min. during which chec l:-geophone X is recording. 
The long p iece of five sections shows the two 
holes nearest the east but one (G, F) contrasted 
with the two hales nearest the west but dhe (B, C) 
.after the checlr-geophone interval X. The final 
sho r t piece of three sections s h o-r,1s the two cen
tral holes · D (west) and E (east) contrasted about 
the check- geophone X. 

{.5) The sections E , G, F are recorded i n succession from 
the extreme east end of the la3r-out and the sec
tions B, C, D are recorded in succ ession from aJ.
most t he extreme west end. 

(6) To ccmpare any hole with itself in s ucc essive hours 






